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Dllwyn Jones
It's high summer again - hope everyone
who went on holiday had a happy time, and

that you're now back happily Qling away!
More developments on the operating sys-
tem front this month. QPC looks set to
finally become a native Windows 95 appli-

cation so that you can switch belween
tasks on the PC. lt's always been the one
sore point about QPC for me that you have
to spend so long starting it up and shutting
it down to change applications. The Q40 is

about to gain its first operating system in

the form of QDOS Classic- (formerly Amiga
0D0S) by Mark Swift, see his article in this
issue. ln theory at least, QDOS"Classic" is

freely portable to other platforms, as Mark
generously makes the sources available.
The other emulators are also progressing,
and largely thanks to lhe efforts of their
authors in rnaking information about them
available via the World Wide Web, we hear
of some ex-QL-users returning to the fold
as they realise they can use QDOSISMSQ
applications on their lavoured hardware.

Another interesting development which
could lead to QDOS finding application
among users of other computers is the
proposed new lB0X system from TF Ser-
vices. Details in this issue, and further de-
tails available from Tony Firshman's Web

site.
Sadly slill no firm news 0n the 'colour dri

vers' front, allhough we are assured that
work is proceeding. Major soft
ware work always takes a long
time, I know lt's a matter of
'when' they'll appear not'if' l'm

certainl
Within this issue we award the
first prize for the useful hints

competition. Congratulations to
Kit Lester anyone else with
any more useful little tips for us

to pass on?

I'm having a little get"together
o{ QL friends at my place in the
first week of Ociobel just be
fore the Byfleet Quanta work-
shop. I live near the lovely
Snowdonia area of North
Wales, so anyone happening to
be in the area, or who mighi
like to combine a holiday or a

day out wilh some Qling with
Jochen, Marcel Kilgus, myself
and a few others would be

welcome to join us, get in touch with me
first to make arrangements. This is not a

formal QL show or workshop, just a few
QL users getting togelher informally over
a couple of days.
Norman Dunbar's machine code series
moves on to its second insialment in this
issue. This major work has been quite well
received. I would like io express my grati-
tude to Norman for agreeing lo undertake
this major task. We hope you find it useful
and worthwhile.
Finally a little appeal. 0ur regular contribu-
tors do us proud with lheir articles as ever
How about some contributions from new
authors? lt doesn't have lo be anything
particularly advanced, indeed many o{ our
less experienced users enjoy reading be-
ginners' articles. Write and let us know
about your QL experiences, 0r if you have
just mastered a particular aspect of your

QL, put your experience 0n paper for oiher
readers to enjoy. Just send the article to us
on floppy disk or by email and see your

work in prinil We'd also like to hear from
you if you have ideas on how the QL can
be promoted both to non QL users and to
ex-QL users who may wish to start using
QDOS or SMSQ again if we can reach
them to let them know that it still exists,
that there are slill plenty of users and
traders, that there is still a QL magazine,
and that there are now a wide range ol QL
emulators for other computers.

"The best FC in Town!!!"
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Darren Branagh
Darren Branagh emailed us to
say that the new magazine
ZBB USER now has an Email
address,
zSSuser@rotmail.com
Darren himself is also cn email
T]OW:

darrenbrana gh@hotmail.com
He says he'd appreciate emails
trom British and lrish QL and
ZBB users it gets very lonely
where he lives because o{ the
low nurnbers of QL users in the
areal

Qt Hackers Journal
l-"lere is the new address for the
QL Hacker's Journal,
Tirnothy Swenson
2455 lbledallion Dr.

tlnion City, CA 94587
Tel. (510) 489-8944
QHJ issue u28 is now out and
available on Tim's website
www.geocities.comlSilicon
Valley/Pines/5865/

Steve Johnson Library
Closure
Steve Johnson has announced
that as of 1st of August 1998,
his PD library service (formerly
known as SJPD) will finally
cease. Steve's library has been
a long running source of QL
PD, Shareware, Freeware and
some Charityware software,
and will be sorely missed,
Steve would like to extend his
thanks to all his past customers

ooPS,,.
On page 22, in column 2, we
inadvertently lelt a line of
German text in the list of
printer codes headed "Por-

trait or landscape'. For non-
German speaking readers,
the translation is, 'Please

note: Zero and letter O, not
double zero'

for their support over the
years Likewise, QL Today
would like to thank Steve for
his hard work and devotion to
the QL scene over the years,
His service will be greatly
missed.
The good news is that Steve is
open to offers for the library
disks themselves from anyone
who would like t0 buy the
entire collection of about 600
disks packed into 2 metal flight
cases. This rs a wonderful op-
portunity for someone to ac-
quire an extensive, well orga-
nised library of QL so{tware, to
set up in business as a source
of PD etc software for all QL
USCTS,

Offers should be addressed to
Steve Johnson at
36 Eldwick Street,
Burnley,
Lancashire,
England, BE10 3DZ.
Alternatively, Steve can be
emailed at
qlpd @johnson.softnet.co.uk

New Qi- Web Site
Pedro Reina writes from Spain,
"l have set up a web site, mainly
devoied to the QL, so it may
be of interest to the QL Today
readers. On the web srte you
can find free software and
most ol it is Ql-related Of
course I would appreciate a
visit, and {if possible) a few
lines in the News seciion of QL
Today The URL is,

http://www.anit.e s/pedro

R\fAP QL Software
I have now updated quite a lot of
my software to take account of
a problem in the code I use to
allow them to load easily from
any device -this caused trouble
on JM and JS ROMs only
ln conjunction with QBranch, the
SBASIC/SuperBASlC Ref erence
Manual has now been released.
This is over 1000 pages full of
essential information about pro-
gramming the QL and compati-
bles

Work on Q-Route has been prc-
ceeding apace and v1.07 is now
available, which includes a minor
bug fix on the Possible Places
menu, as well as an improved
display You can also work in

either OS Co-ordinates or the
original Q-Route co-ordinates
and when you enler the name of
a place which needs a county
name to distinguish it from other
similar places, a separate menu
is generated conlaining only
those places with the same
name, to choose from.
BRITAIN MAP was last updated
on 6/7i98 - this is available from
me or comes supplied with trhe
latesl version of Q-Route. Work
is now proceeding on a map of
lreland which should hopefully
be available from December
from me.

I am also making a specral offer
for all software ordered before
31-10-98 of a 20% discount on all
orders over [10 (this excludes
the SBASIC/SuperBAS|C Refe-
rence Manual).
I have now also released some
software previously sold by
Talent and Microdeal (having
updated the programs to work
on modern systems and remoy-
ing copy protecticn, as well as
correcting some bugs):
West and The Lost Kingdom of
Zkul {lwo real-time text adven-
tures) Stone Raider ll (an enter-
taining boulderdash clone) Nle-

mesis MKll {a good text adven-
ture - previously only avaihble
as an upgrade from me) Horror-
day and the Prawn (two very
funny spoof adventures iext
only)
3D Terrain has been updated to
allow it to work on any screen
resolution and also accept ex-
port file names in upper case.
Return to lden has now been
upgraded to ensure that it
works correctly on all QL ROM
versions. lt is also easier lo
EXAMINE certain objects, and
there have also been some
minor improvements to the inter-
preter
FlashBack SE v2 02 is available

4 8L Fodcg



from me as an upgrade to the
original. This takes inlo account
all of the last final tweaks made
io the original program and also
ensures that it works on Miner-
va, SMSQ/E and under the Poin-
ter fnvironmenl. The manualhas
been updated Finally I shall be
atlending the SeQueL meeting
(see July issue of Quanta for
detailsJ on 24th October 1998 to
sellcopies of my range and also
to give a talk on the Pointer [n-
vironment All are invited {begin-
ners and lechies alike)
For prices, see my advert in this
issue.
... and some last minue news: QL
genealogist, the much ac-
claimed pointer driven family

tree program has now been re-
released. This program allows
you to store details on a family
tree, including noies, text files
and pictures connected with
each person. Record relaiion-
ships, important events and
dates, and then the porgram can
use this dalabase to create a full
family tree. Upgrades from ear-
lier version are available, as well
as Windows versions for the PC
- ask for full details Rich Mellor

Bill Richardson
Following the death of Felix Fon-

tain his QL partner Bill Richard-
son has to dispose of QL and
Spectrum products which have
been stored at his house. He will

be advertising various items
such as 4MB floppy drives and
assembled twin drives at half
price (See his adverl for details)
Other items to dispose of are

QLs and new circult boards,
microdrives for both QL and
Spectrum. Lots of mains units,

QL keyboards and lCs for both
QL and Spectrums. Apart from
products adveriised he invites
enquiries f or bulk quantities if

anyone is interested.

Qubbesoft
QL Emulator for Amiga has re"

cenily been upgrade to V3 24
This upgrade now includes ac-
cess to hard disk for A600,
A1200 and 44000 via QUBIDE

Ffir$t ttrirlrletr
Do you remember our request for Hot Tips? Here is a really good onel
lf you send in your hot tip, please make sure that it is short, easy to
use and easy to remember not long program listingsl

This issues's winner is Kit Lester, The voucher of t10 will be in the envelope with your

QL Today, Kit! Here is his hot tip,

Using "*"
I never did quite master the use of omitted parameters in the TK2-and-successor wild
commands it all seems very qurrky but have stumbled on a useful undocumented
feature thal seems to work well and even the same on TK2 & SMSI

Simply, a single underscore seems to stand for ihe current DATA*USE directory. Hence
I{COPY _ TO BI-AIL

copies all files from the DATA-USI directory to BLAH-, and
IdCOPY BLAH_ TO _

does the reverse.

Edifor's nole: The underscore in the first example can be omitted, and DATA*USE will still

be used Howeve[ if it is omitted in the second exarnple the DEST-USE or
SPL-USE setting will be used, which can result in TO par-blah To

avoid confusion, it is a very good idea to use it in both directions just

as shown in the examples above! lf you are confused now, try
various settings for DATA-USE, DEST-USE and SPL-USE, try
different WCOPY parameters and you will see the differences You

can always abort, so don'i worry about copies all over your
floppy/harddisk or best play with your RAM'diskl

QL Fodcy 5-



code. ln the past many users of
the emulator have been asking
for accEss to their Hard Drives
from lhe QL side and now they
have il QUBBFSoft P/D have let
ihe Authors of the Emulator use
the QUBIDE code for thrs reason
This does not mean 1o say that
the QUBIDE ROM or code is

Public Domain as the source
code fon this is not included in

the package. Other minor bug
fixes have been included in the
upgrade. The [mulator comes
on three Disks, two of which are
in Amiga format and the third
being in QL format which in-

cludes lots of Utilities Available
now at 3 pounds plus 50p P&P
I have just heard lhat within the
past week SyQuest has decided
to discontinue the SyQuest
FZFlyer 230 This ls very un{or-
tunate as the lTFlyer has been
a very popular product. SyQuesl
tell me the reason for this is be-
cause sales have dropped of f

and time moves on and more
and more people are demanding
larger capacity frcrn their remov-
able media. The allernalive to
the Flyer is a product called ihe
Sparq, whrch is available in EIDE

formal but lhaven't tried it out on
QUBIDE yet. We are currenlly
working on a new QUBIDE ROM
that wiil introduce the ability to
connecl the lomega ATAPI IDE

lnternal Zip drive to QUBIDE We
also hope that this upgrade will
also cater for the 15120 ATAPI

lDt drive, but we do not have
one to iest yet, so if anyone oul
there has one they can let us

borrow we would be very grate-
ful Thats all for now folks

Editor's comments: the discon-
tinualion of SyQuest producls is
quite annoying: first the 105M8,
then the 270M8, then down to
135M8, and again up 1o 230 A
lof of incompatibilityl Before you
buy any more SyQuest products
consider the lollowing news: in a
dealer magazine, I f ound the
news that SyQuest gels rid of
over B0% of the staf{ in the USA
-and although the SparQ seems
to be a well seliing product, Sy-

Quest shuts down one of their
two factories in Fremont.
Still no reason for the competitor
to smile, lOmega had to deciare
major losses (39 million $'s, if I'm
not wrong). Fven worse, lOmega
bought Nomai, ihe third player in

the removeable drive world (the
Nomai750 could handle 540 and
SyQuest 270 media as well) - but
it seems that after the takeover
by lOmega no drives are made
anymore. My suggestion: if you
e onsider bying a removeable
drive, wait until the situation
clears up.

QL ROM Copyright
Amstrad PLC have clarified via a

reply to Tony Firshman the situ-
ation regarding the distribution of
QL ROHI images Cliff Lawson
said 'lf Amstrad do own the
rights to the QL ROM then just

as for CPC and Speclrum ROMs
we happily give emulator writers
etc the right to include a binary
irnage of our copyrighted mate-
rial as long as our (c)opyright
notices remain unchange d and
we appreciate it if the manual/
software includes a message to
the ef fect of "Amstrad have
kindly given their permission for
the redistribution of their copy"
righted material but the copy-
rrght remains with lhern."

QL News List
The QL News List is a free email
based news service. lt dervied
from the ernail Update Survey
which JMS started some months
ago. Not much has happened in
terms of replies, which shows
that it is not worthwhile to
iniroduce such the update
service. HoweveI there was
some inierest in a news service,
so here it isl Everybody can ioin
the list, it is absolutely free, and
you can unsubscribE at any
time. You can subscribe via the
JMS websile at:

www. j-m-s,corn/sms qlqlnews.htm

or just send an email to
qlnews-request@rd.gen.com
and insert 'subsuibe' (without

the quotes) into the text field
You will then automatically get
news about QL shows, new
hardware and software develop-
menls etc. via email. Once again,
this is a free service, Please join

stay informedl

Jochen MerzSoftware
There are plenty of new ver-
srons as you can see in my
slightly redesigned ad.

A lot of software development is
going on, as you will when you
read this issue of QL Today. We
hope to have the announced
items ready soon, hopefully for
the Austria QL show or the
Eindhoven international meeting- at the moment things look
prelty good.
I am going to prepare a batch of
updale sheels for the QDOS/
SMS Reference Manual, so if
you have found any mistakes in

there, please let me know.

TurboPascal for QD05?
Simon N. Goodwin wrffes;
There's a new Turbo-Pascal
compatible compiler just out as
Amiga freeware. Do you know of
anyone who'd like and be able
to do a port of it to Qdos?
I got the original hinl f rom a note
posted to the Usenet group
co m p.sys.am iga .pro gr arnm er
There's a lot of nice software
available as TP source, il the
compiler is available, and perso-
nally I'd consider it a better lan-
guage than C for new develop-
ments which need to be
portable.
The author (Carl) replied thai
although he didn't have the time
io add full support for QD0S, he
would add support f or the
QDOS platform in the cornpiler if
someone else could do the rest
of the work {presumably QDOS
libraries etc).

Paragraph
More features in the next issue
too long to be published here,
as it arrived after lhe deadline.
t
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KWAP QX, $CIFTWARtr
Altr software only avaiXabtre on 3"5" disk

Manuals all supplied in Quill format
AlX prog{"aff}s need 255K xttin" umless speeificd

WAR.G,A,MES
War In ttre East hfKII vi.24 (Upgrade from original only)
D-DAY MKII v3-03 {The Allies Take on the Gerrnans}
Grey Wolf v1.7 (Graphical Submarine Adventure)

AN- VENTUES]S
Return to Eden v3.08 (Graphics & Text Adventure - 3 disks)
Nemesis &{KII v2-01 (Text A.dvenfure)
The Prawn v2.0tr (Spoof Text Adventure)
F{orrorday v3.1 (Mumorous Text A.dventure)
West v2.00 {Real-time Text Adventure)
TXre f-ost Kingdom of Zkul (Real-tirne Text,Adventrre)

Adventure Package 1 (Nemesis MKItr, The Prawn & Ftrorrorday) only
Adventure Fackage 2 (Return to Eden & any other adventure) only
Adventure Fackage 3 (West & The Lost Kingdom of Zkul) only

G&M&S
Open Golf v5.19 (Golf Program - Good Graphics)
Quizmaster I[ Fackage (Original + Question Module 2)
Stone Raider II v2.00 (Boulderdash clone)

UTXLTTEES / GENERAL {NTER&ST
Quick Mandelbrot IItr v3.01 {Explore the Mandelbrot Set)
3D Terrain v1.23 (Displays Abacus Files as Pictures)
SToQL v1.29 (Converts ST screens to QL format)
Q-Route v1.07 (PD Demo Version Route Finder Pr<rgram inc map)
Q-Route Britain Map (As at 617198 - needs Q-Route!)
Flashback SE v2.02 ({Jpgrade from Original Only)
QL Genealogist v3.20 (create a family tree)

f10
s15
ftn

NitrW\,L8RSNOD\I gT5

910
$w\msnoN s10
(128K) s10
Nw €10
h$w sls

f?q

928
€15

(384K) f 10
(r28K) f7
NTW g5

s10
{1e6K) f ls

f10
(7e5K) t2
NlW\tERSnelS s2
(128K) f2

925

SPEC{AL qF'FER
Order before 31st. October 1998 and receive 2oo/a aff all orders over f5 of,the above items).

r{0w &E[,K,asEI]
The SBASIC / SupeTBASIC Reference Manual (this is the book eyeryons is talking about - 1000+ pages of
essential inforrnation for the BASIC progminmer, together with electronic index, example programs and
public dornain toolkits). The price of this book is f4S plus post and packing (f7 tIK Ll2 Ekq f22
Europe, f,32 Far East & Australasia, f,25 Rest of World). Why not pre-order and collect at a show near you?

HqW TCI Q&DE&
CON'IACT: Rich Mellor, 26 Ashenhurst Road, Russells Hall, Dudley, West Midlands DYl 2FS{

Tel: 01384-350043

If your systenn can read F{D or ED disks, please specify.

(Payment must be cheque in Sterling payabie to R" Mellor)
(Credit Card Users can order via QBranch)

Visit our Web Page : http: //www.qbranch.demon.co. uk/rwap"html
Send an S.A"E" and blank disk for our current catalogue
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IBCX end how to ry*ake rnen€y
Stuart Honeyball
TF Services will soon be launching a new rnanifestation of the
QI-, lt will have no keyboard, no display and no disk drives. lt will,
though, have a 68020, a multi-purpose ll0 port, a network, 2
seria! ports and will run Minenva. So what is it?

ing store otherwise known as
RAM disks
There wil be about 20 l/O lines
on a 37 way'D'connector which
wil include analogue inputs for
reading real world quantities e.g.
temperature sensors, strain gau-
ges; high current (0 5A) drivers
for relays, small rnotors, lamps,
etc.; and general purpose logic
lines [inputs and outputs). The
whole thing will bo quite small
and consume about 0.5A from a

7V to i3V supply
The major turning point in the QL
saga is thai this is a product spe-
cifically designed to appeal to
non-QLers. We need your help in
finding customers for IBOX so
that the QL technology can rrde
on an expanding rather than the
currently diminishing market. The
key advantage of |BOX is the

ease and speed of program
development using Superbasic
combined with plenty of RAM
and processing power For
instance, if you wish to build a

machine that could benefit from
computer control then |BOX can
save the effort of building the
control elecronics and can be
programmed and tested while
simultaneously connected to
both the hosi and the target.
Another advantage of having the
serial ports is that a single |BOX
or a network of lBOXes can be
left connected to a host terminal
so that cornmands and status
can be written and read to and
from the lBOXes during normal
operation,

lf you are interesied in selling
lBOXes on at a profit and want to
make some money from the QL
then please contact Tony Firsh-
man at TF Services. You could
contribute to reviving the tlagg
ing fortunes of our wonderful
operating system and get it out
to the wide world where it

belongs.

Good huntingl

IBCX - f ntelligent p€ripharal controllen
Preliminary spec'

e 68020 processor at 16 MHz

' Up to 2mbytes battery backed low current static ram (32 bit data bus to
processor)

' Multrtasking operating system and programs/data in RAM. Operatrng
system based on Minerva

u Programming can be done rn Basrc, compiled Bastc, C, or machrne code.
. Two hrgh speed RS232 serial ports for prrntinglnetworking.
e Serial termrnal to At'lY host computer for screen and programmrng.
* Operating system and multitasking programs uploaded from host compu

ter. Can be developed and tested on an external emulator 0n many
computers.

* 0nce l80X set up, then host computer no longer needed.
o LED status indrcators.
. Analogue/serral l/0 for external control - relay drivers rncorporated.
o Power and l/0 vra 37 way D conneclor l'zC l/0 bus - can rnterface to

exrstrng Tt Services products (see l'?C interfaces) and olher l2C rnter-
{aces.

* l/O and real trme clock vra PIC microcontroller which which provrdes
some crash recovery capabrlrty - assuming static RAM contenls are 0K).

c 0n board power drrvers for relays etc.
o Srze - approx 80 x 69 x 14mm including connectors

All these specs are desrgn oblectrves, and are likely to change durrng
development. Feedback at thrs stage would be very welcome.
TF Servrces.

|BOX is aimed at the fast grow-
ing real time control market. You
rnay have heard of PLCs (pro-
grammable logic controllers).
These are used to control indus
trial processes but are in them-
selves fairly sirnple often having
only a f ew hundred program
steps. iBCX will have up to 2M
bytes of RAM and can thus
trump them on programmabilily.
Also |EOX will be prograrnmable
in Superbasic and so develop-
rnent will be very quick. Another
advantage of IBOX is that if the
20 l/Os it has are not enough
then one can simply add another
IBOX and network them.

The neiworklserial porls form
the real key 1o expandability. lt
will use either 1 or both serial
ports depending on the required
implementation and will allow a
number of lBOXes lo communi-
cate wiih each other
Communication wrth the host will
use 1 of the serial ports The
host will be a lerminal or emu-
lator and thus can be a QL, a PC,

etc.. The terminal screen will
appear to be a QL display with
the 3 Superbasic windows and
so anyone reading this is likely
to be familiar with programming

|BOX even before they've seen
one. The development system,
i.e. the Superbasic interpreter
and editor will actually be inside
IBOX and so no specialsoftware
need be loaded onto the host,
Disks with development code
will be read and written to via
the hosl's disk drives using the
download and upload terminal
facilities. Once the program is
developed or loaded the IBOX

can be detached {rom the host
and run in the target system. All

2M byles of RAM are battery
backed so this serves as back
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A QL vvill change
problem-free in the
year 2000. QDOS
stores the date in

the 'seconds" format, there are
no special fields tor minutes,
seconds, hours, day, month,
yeaI century. The 'seconds"

format is converted by dif terent
routines [in BASIC this is the
function DATE$) into ASCII As
long as one does not further
calculate with the converted
data, nothrng at all can actually
occur You determine the out
put format in most cases, e.g.

with the TK2 clock,

CLOCK #L,"%& $m %y"

0r
CLOCK #2,"%d gn %c%V"

You determine how it shculd
iook, Since also the file date
and most other programs store
everything as 'seconds" long
word, we definitely have no
problem over the next f ew
years {it gets very critical only
in February 2097, but I guess
we do not need to worry about
this),

What happens if the cornputer
is switched on and off? Where
does the date come from? This
depends mainly on which hard-
ware yol.r run your 'QL' A
genuine QL does not have a

clock, unless a QlMl is installed
this is safe in both cases.

GoldCards and SuperGold-
Cards come with clock chips

ATARIs also have inbuilt clock
chips, the Mega ST has a

different one than the Mega

Ths Yemr gSffiffi Froblem
Jochen ff{erz

For most Qlers the year-2000 problem doesn't
represent a problern - one changes the clock over
manually in case the autonratic change fails. lt
beconnes rnone cnitical with Q|-ers who L,tse their
computen in business.

STE and the TT With the mega
ST the date of T0S changed
correctly: f rom 3l/12199 to
01/01/00... and under SMSQIE
we get the correct date auto-
matically, 0101 2000

It was shown in PC investi-
gations that 93% of the BlOSes
installed before 1997 and 47%

of the BlOSes installed in 1997
cannot cope correctly with the
year 20001 The actual problem
is however the clock chip in the
PC, the CMOS RTC. The rnves-
tigation did not test the RTC,

iherefore 80 to 90olo of all PCs
might have problems with the
year 2000
When starting off a PC, there
are actually lwo clocks running:
the CMOS RTC and the system
clock of the operating system.
Upon switching on the BIOS

calls the RTC and passes the
date on to the operating
system. Most RTC do not
handle the ceniury byte (19xx
or 20xx) automatically when
the century changes, therefore
BIOS updates do not help
much.

We can only guess what
SMSQ/I makes of falsely sup
plied dates Everybody is wel-
come to try it yourselves and
tell us. Possible reactions of a
PC are conversions to I Janu-
ary 1900 (QDOS, howeve{
starts counting on 1 January
1961). W,th son're PCS the date

will reset itself back
to 1984. That should
resemble 'only" to
ihe same false date

under SMSQlf.
As already sald the year-2000
problem is not a problem for
most Qlers. Data in the "se

conds" forrnat can safely be
used for the calculalion of date
differences, s0 a subtraction of
the two dates will always be
correct. lf data were stored
however in the format
dd/mm/yy, then it can cause
problems - and most likely willl

The whole situaiion does not
concern me personally too
much, Since I use ATARI TT's
under SMSQ/E as my main
machines, no problems are to
be expected here. My PC
laptop could have difficulties,
but it dates from 1997 so ihe
chances are good that it will
work.
Worst cdso: I have to adlust the
SMSQIE clock manually - also
no major problem. My main PC
is used mainly for emails and
internet - the board also dates
from 1997. I do noi use the PC
for invoicing, data bases {all
done in SMSQ/E) and such
things, so even if it is nof
2000-proof I should not run into
major trouble -l hope!
Before a simulation ol the year
2000 (by changing the clock
over) one should in any case
do a backup, or better twol But
shouldn't you have backups
anyway?r
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*QL* or the Altennative?
lan Pizer

By'QL'l mean any combination
of hardware with QDOS or
SMSQ software
Years of QL then "QL" then
AURORA meant I could nnostly

do what I wanted with my set
up and, if not, there are many
experts out there who are only
too willing to assist
ln addition there is the continu-
ous development cf hardware
and soltware to keep up inter
est and exercise the brain.

There is QUANTA Magazine
monthly and QLToday bi month
ly both bringing new ideas and
informaticln, ln addition there
are many friendly bulletin
boards from which programs

can be downloaded, informa-
tion received, and if you are
elever: upload your latest idea.
To correspond with a bulletin

board there are several
programs available including
the well known QTPI.
lf you are more sophisticated
you can send out a FAX. lf you
have the time or inclination you

can visit a QL meeting and
speak to ihe experts about
problems, or the vendors {who
are also experts), buy ihe latest
goody, and get updates of your
favourite programs.
ln addition I was lucky to have
the possibility to use a PC to
visit WEB sites which specia-
lise in QL software and general
information. What is more, each
WFB site usually has links to
other "QL" sites to add to the
possibilities.
Also, you can download pro-

grams onto a PC floppy and
use it on your 'QL" if you can
read PC disks (SMSQ/E allows
this) That is a pretty hefty posi-

tive situation for any computer
So why did I obtain my own PC

and am I glad i did so?
Firstly I was frustrated by the
lack of the possibility of using
CD-ROMs on a 'QL' as there
seemed to be a large volume
of CDs full of exciiing informa-
tion even the whole of the
Encyclopaedia Britannica (if

you can afford it you need itl).

Then there was the possibility
of 'surfing' the WEB which con-
sists of connecting to known
interesting WEB sites or asking
one of the many search en-
gines to search for whatever
you want. Both these possibili-

ties would be available with
Windows95 on a PC and abso
lutely simple to manipulate by
even the least computer-orien-
ted person (so you might
hopel). And I could install an
emulator later and use the PC

hardware as a standby rf my
QL/AURORA failed.
So off to the shop {actually
shops, to check the market)
and soon I was home with the
beast. I chose a vendor with a

parking place next to his shop
in case repairs or help was
needed (it was, because a vital
rear connector was not fixed
to the rear panel). The vendor
also spoke English (he is

English) a wise choice here in

the French speaking area of
Switzerland I had planned to
use the same monitor already
connected to AURCRA so I in-

stalled a Switch Box for that

4A
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Ditto for the Modem For the
printer I found an automatic
switch which knows which
computer wants to print {clever
switchl) Each machine has a

dif ferent keyboard connector
so I decided not to enter inio
that area and lust have 2 key
boards. This has the disadvan
tage thai often I start with the
wrong keyboard and wonder if
something has died Perhaps it

rs possible to share cne key
board. lf yes, can someone tell
me how?
So what about my PC? Natural-
ly it has taken me many hours
to get to grips wrth this new
system. A certain knowledge of
MS DCS from using Conqueror
has been useful though not es-
sential, and vital help frcm
f riends.
I bought a recommended book
'The Mother of All Windows 95
Books" by Leonhard & Simon,

900 pages + CD-Rom, as a

safety reference when I get lost
and frustrated Yes, CD-ROMs
work, even play music if you so
wish. Yes, I have found my way
around the WtB (World Wide
Web) and have downloaded QL
files {also sorne PC files) But I

still use 'QL' for e-mail, Bulletin

Boards,programming in Basic,

writing text in Text87 or QD,
alarms, etc I felt lost without
the possibility ot having ALT-

KEYs so found a PC program

that does that iDOSKEY).
W95 is infinitely complex. The
user is n0 longer really in

charge as one can sometimes
so teel with'QL" lf you load a
new facility it loads a family of
programs which go some-
where rnto the system and if
you want to remove ihat facility
then you do not iust delete one
{ile but use an uninstall pro

gram. One annoying feature is
the shutdown procedure. You

do not just switch off but hit 3
mouse buttons then the com-

puter will shutdown for you
which takes about 15 seconds,
but I soon adapted to that. My
'QL'takes 62 seconds to start,
my PC takes 69 secs 0f
course it is niceto see many
colours on a colour monitorl lt
would take rne many more
hours to learn io do all the
things I can do on "QL" so am I

glad I bought the monster?
There will now be a break in

transmission for a self"interest
advertisement"look at
h t tp :/lw w w.d vd esi gn.co m

for Computer Art and inter-
esting Poetry" (Will they = QLT
print an ad like that?). tYes, but
the bill for fhe advert rs in the
post {o you - Edfforl
I think I must say yes, mainly

because the WEB opens up
many possibilities; the world is

really out there waiting to get in
contact with you, and because,
given time, I might get near lo
feellng I am its master rather
than its slave. I hope I can find
enough contact with experts
who can tutor me when neces-
sary so I can feel comfortable
as I do with the 

.QL" 
situation.

There are many features in

W95 that I do not need anci

many that I may never master
and many that I have not found.
It is all a nnatter of time, pa-

tience and frustration.
However we musl continue to
shout - 'QL' toreverl lt is atter
all a damn-good ancj expandrng
system.
x

Gee Gnaph$cs$ (0n the At?) - part &
Herb Schaaf

How far is the long way
around the ellipse?
Well I thought this would be
easy to look up, but found out
again how little I know and that
there is so rnuch more to learn,
My criginal idea was to take a

circle and graduaily flatten it via
a series of ellipses into a line

while rnaintaining a constant
perimeter Let's say we start
with a circle having a diameter
of 1 and thus a circumference
or pe rirneter of Pl = 314159...;

as we flattened it we'd tinally
end with a line that looked to
be Pll2 long with a perimeter
of Pl. How do we size the
ellipses used to rnake the se-
ries look like a smooth tran

sition? All we need is a way to
figure the perimeter of an ellip-
se ln the 17th and l8th cen
turies this problem was refer-
red to as the 'rectification of
the ellipse., and many wrestled
with it, Eventually it seems to

have led to elliptic integrals,
elliptic functions, complex
variables, and other fascinating
branches of mathematics that I

don't understand.
Being blessed by having
access to the Morris Library at

the University of Deiaware I

was able to find a few ways
that had been used to approxi-
mate the perimeter of an ellipse
along with other {new to me}

concepts such as multiple fac
torials and the AGM or Arith-
metic Geometric Mean.
The mathematical texts on
elliptic integrals have a variety
of conventions when descri
bing the ellipse, sorne referring
to the ellipticity e as a k factor
they call the modulus or else
as an angle ASIN{k) which they
call the amplitude. In this way
an ellipse with an eccentrrcity
of 5 could be listed in the
tables as k = .5 or as ASIfV{k) =

30 degrees. ln this system the
circle would have a k factor of
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0 and could be listed as 0
degrees, while the flattened
line would have a k factor of 1

and could be listed as 90
degrees.
Elliptic iniegrals come in at least
3 classes or kinds. They have
rather mundane names: ellipti-
cal integrals of the first kind, of
the second kind, and you
guessed it; o{ the third kind
'The tirst kind K{k,phi}, is useful
when working with simple pen

dulurns thai swing in wide
circular arcs. The second kind,

E{k,phi), is a rneasure af the arc
length of an ellrpse; iust what I

was looking forl I have no idea
of what they use the third kind
for; maybe to work out thE
Chandler wobble in the spin of
the earih cr Fermat's Theo-
rern? The tables of the
'complete" {when phi = Pl/2 or
90 degrees) elliptic integrals
only concern themselves with
114 (or quadrant) of the ellipse,
going from the point on the
ellipse at the minor axis alcng
the ellipse to the point on the
ellipse at the major axis There
are also more extensive tables
ior the'incomplete' elliptic inte-
grals which give values for
going only part of the way
along the ellipse from the minor
axis towards the major axis.
All the methods for calculaiing
the elliptic integrals seem to
Llse approxirnations found by
summing up a series of terms,
and if the terms eventually get
quite small then we can stop
whenever the error ol neglect-
ing the smaller terms would be
less than the accuracy {or is it
precisionz) of our computer or
our need or our ability to mea-
sure and/or display the results.
I found the history of the
search for the solution to ellip
iic integrals diverting; what
follows are the names of sorne
of the seekers and when they
did their work Huygens in 1673

worked out what he needed to
make a better clock ihat was
less affected by how wide the
pendulum might swing. Newton
in 1676 was able to figure the
perrmeter when the eccentri-
city was not more than 2/3.
Fagnano starting in 1714 added
more insights, and John Lan-
den put a transformation toge-
ther in 1755 that provided a

way to calculate the perimeter
cf ellipses l-egendre worked
cn the problem from 1786 to
1832, publishing 10 place tables
in 1816, Gauss had the idea of
the AGM in 1797, but did not
publish it because the French
Academy had "sneered' at his
"Disquisitions" in 1800 Histo-
rians say Legendre could have
been saved 26 years of cal
culations had he known of the
idea ol Gauss. lvory developed
a series in 1796 for more rapid
calculation ol the perrmeter
Peano in 1BB7 used continued
fractions to lind an approxima-
tion for the perirneter of the
ellipse using the second con-
vergent; the same formula was
published in 1BB9 by Boussi-
nesq, Peano was then quick to
point out his own priority and
elaborate on the how small the
error could be after the third
convergent. Makes you won-
der about the fourth and
turther convergents. ln i914
Ramanujan'emplrically' deve-
loped 3 quick approximations
with extrernely small error ln

1930 Goormaghtigh blended
one approximation that had a

positive error with a second
approximation having a nega-
tive error resulting in an ex-
pression that was said to be so
good that it could express the
distance the earth had traveled
around the sun in a hundred
billion years to within the thick-
ness of a sheet of paper: ln

X97B Nyvoll gave a short for-
mula that is probably good

enough lor most of us ln 1987
Borwein showed the power of
the AGM (Arithmetic Geometric
Mean) for numerical analysis
and calculations, including the
elliptic integrals. l've written a

QL DtFine Fuhlction
AGM-ellipint using the AGM
approach, and it is included in

the listing, AGMeltipse_bas At
extreme values when k gets
close to 1 (or phi gets close to
90 degreesi things get tricky;
push the limits to see if you get
strange resultsl
Part one of lhe program
'calc-n*show" asks lor a perr

meter and then some other
ellipse parameter; it will work
out the remaining parameters
tor the ellipso and display the
numerical results, pause, and
then draw the ellipse. Part 2 cf
the program "same-perim' has
the QL draw a series of ellipses
from the circle to the line, all

having the same perimeter
Part 3 of the prograrn
'same-area' has the QL draw a
series ol ellipses that all have
the same area. This is rather
straight-forward because there
is a simple formula for the area
of an ellipse. Area = Pl * a * b,

where a is the semi major axrs
and b is the semi-minor axis.
We stop before we reach the
line of infinite length, but go far
enough to see that we have
begun to confuse those QL's
that don't have SMSQ/E
As you watch these eliipses
collapse f rom the circle to-
wards the line, notice that mosl
of the 'action' takes place at
the bottom or the top; it de
pends on which QL I run il on. lt
does make me wonder what
marvelous math manipulations
the QL is going through when it
plots ILLIPSE.
Next time I hope to explore the
incompleie elliptic integrals and
find the arclengths for selected
parts of the ellipse.
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and here's the listing

X00 REMark ACMellipse-bas
1l-0 REMark H L Sehaaf Aug 7, 1998
120 REMark to accompany Gee Graphics part 6 i-n QlToday
l-30 :

140 L|TV : PAPER 0 : INK 7 : CLS r menu
150 ;

l-60 DEFine FRO0edure calc-Jl-show
L70 REPeat queries
180 CLS : CLS#O
l-90 INPUT \,"Perineter of Ellipse ? (nore than zero, less tban 18308) ';p
200 crs#O
210 IF P< =0 CR P > 1nJ08 TIIEN
22A PRi$T#C;p;?'out of range, use a positive value less tban 1E308n
22n Cn Tn 1qO

240 END IF
250 SCALE FlZ,-p/3,*a/4
260 cls
270 PRINT\ "the perineter is given as 'r;p
280 PRINT\ 're = Eccentricity can range fron 0 to 1 (also cal1ed k) "
290 FRINTU.d = equivalent angle from 0 to 90 degrees [ == 61111u1 1"
300 radius = p/(2xPI)
3l-0 PRINT\\ "a = serui*rnajor axis can be from'r;radius;" torr;p,//r
320 PRINT\ rrb = serni*ninor axis ean be from 0 to ";radius
330 INPUT\ 'rwhieh one of ttrese wi1l be given; e 0R d 0R a 0R b ?tr,ansg
j/iO If ans$ == {ar : find-be
350 IF ans$ == rbt : find*ae
J60 IF ans$ == rdr : convert-d-to-e
370 got-e = 0

380 IF ans$ == re' ; fi-nd-ab
390 IF NOT((ars$=='a')0R(ans$=='b')0R(ans$==t6')0R(ans$=='e')) : G0 T0 260
l+00 Cf"S ; CIS#O
47A z

/r20 give-answer
4,30 PRINT #0,,rrtouch Ispacebar] for il-lustrationrl
/+40 PAUSE
l'50 CfS: CtS#0
460 draw-ellipse a,b
470 PRINT #0,,rrtoueb [spaeebarl for another e11ipse, [ESC] for menu.rl
480 IT C0DE(INKEY$|-1,))=27 : CLS#o : menu
490 8ND REPeat queries
500 END DEFine calc--,rLshow
510 :

520 DEFine PRO0edure convert-d-to*e
530 INPUT\ "Degrees of inclination rd! ? rr,d
540 cw #a
550 IF d.0 0R d,90 : PRINT #0;d;'out of range (0 to 90)r : G0 TO nA
560 IF d ,= 89.998 : d=90
57a e = SIN(RAD(d))
580 got-e = t
590 fhd-ab
600 END DEFine convert-d*to*e
610 :

620 DEFine PR00edure find*ab
630 REMark given e, find a, and b
640 RBMark s = (SQnT(a'2 - b'2)) ta
650 If'NOT got-e : INPUT\ t'Eccentricity rer ?ri, e
560 crs#O
570 IF e <0 0R e>1 THEN

6S0 PRINT #O;elrrout of range (O to f)fi : got-e = 0 : G0 T0 650
690 END IF
700 REMark assume a = radius, calculate b, get p1 and compare with p
710a=1
72ab= SQRT((axa) - (axe)x(axe))
?3o dL = DEG(ASIN(e))
74A pl = Perinnllip(a,b)
750 REMark nodify to fit
76aa=ax(p/p1)
T7Ab= SQRT((axa) - (aNe)x{axe))
780 pl = PerinEllip(a,b)
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790 END DEFine find*ab
800 ;

8l-0 DEFine PROCeclure give-answer
B2O CLS

8J0 rNK /i
840 PRINT\ rteceentricity"; T0 14;rrsemi-major"; T0 26;t'semi-minor";
8r0 PRINT T0 38;r'perineterrr T0 50;t?errorfi
860 PRINT e; T0 14; a; T0 26; b; T0 38; pl; T0 50; p-p1
870 PRINT\ I'major axis = rr12*a,rr, nirror qxis = r';2xb
880 PRI]{T ilF(k) AG}'{ ( 1st conplete eLliptic) = ";
890 PRINT AG&-el11pint (SIN(RAD (dr-) ) )
900 PRINT 's(k) ACM ( 2nd complete el]-iptic) = fi; E--k
910 PRINT rrmajor circum - rt;2+taxPfrrrminor circum - rt;2xbl(Pl
920 PRIIIT rrk = ASIN(e) = ";DEG{ASfl{(e));tr "'r

930 INK 7
9/'0 END DEFine give-answer
950 :

960 DEFine PR0Cedure find-be
970 REMarf given a, find b and e
980 INPUT\ rrSeuri-major axis rar ?rr,a
990 CLS#0
1000 IF a ( radius 0R a > prz4 TllE$
101-0 pRINT#0;a;rrout of range (";radius;tt to tt;pll*;'r)t' . G0 T0 gB0
]-O2O END IF
10J0 REMart set b = a and then find p1
1040b=a
1050 RnMark adjust b until p == pl
1060 REPeat loop
1070 p1 = PerimEllip(a,b)
1080 IF p == pI- : EXIT loop
1090b=ux{plpl)
1100 END REPeat loop
l-l-10 e = eec{a,b)
r_120 dr-=DEG(ASrN(e) )
1130 END DEFine find*be
LL4O :

1150 DEFine PROOedure find-ae
L160 REMark given b, find a and e
1170 INPUT\ t'Semi-rninor axis rb ' ? ", b
1180 CLS#O
1190 IF b ( 0 0R b > radius TIIEN
1200 PRINT#0;b;" out of range {0 to lt;radius;r')r' : GO T0 1170
1210 END IF
L22Aa=b
l-230 REMark assr:me a = b (sma11er cirele) and then find p1
l-240 REMark adjust a until p = pl
1250 REPeat loop
t26A p1 = PerirnEllip(a,b)
1270 IF p == p1 : EXIT loop
r2B0 o=d*(p/pr)
l-290 END RnPeat loop
1300 e = ecc(a,b)
1310 dl=DEc{aSr}I(e} )
1"320 END DEFine find*ae
L33A :

l-340 DEFine FuNction PerimEllip(a,b)
1350 K-k = AGlt-elllpint(ece(a,b) )
L360 RETurn /*xax'E--k

U70 END DEFine PerimEllip
1380 :

U90 DEFine Ft$ction ecc(a,b)
1400 RETurn (SQRt(axa - bxb))/a
l-410 END DEFi.ne ecc
1420 :

l-430 DEFi"ne PR0Cedure draw_ellipse(a,b)
1/r/+0 L0Cal i
L/*50 REMark red circle for rnajor axis
1460 rNK 2
J.470 CTRCLE 0,0,a
1480 REMark green circle for minor axis
1490 rNK 4
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L500 CTRCLE 0,0,b
15L0 REMark now the ellipse plotted at every degree in white
1520 rNK 7
1'30 FOR i = O TO 2XPI STEP PI/1BO
1140 x = ax0OS(i)
L55s y = bxSIN{i)
1560 POINT x,y
1'70 END FOR i
1180 END DEFine draw-ellipse
1590 :

1600 DEFine FuNction AGF{.-ellipj.nt(k)
1610 L,0Ca1 i
1520 REMark Arithmetic geometric nean for elliptic integrals based on
l-630 REMark Algoritirn 1"2 in rrPi and the AGM'| by Borwein and Boneein
16/10 REMark ISBN 0-471*83t38-7 John l,Ii1ey 1987
1650 REMark solves F(k) = conplete elliptic integral of first kind
1660 RnMark and 0(k) = complete elliptie integral of second kind
1670 REMark k is the eccentricity of the ellipse
1680 REMark k is often expressed in terms of alplra - ASIN(k)
1690 REMark kr is the conplementary k
1700 IF k(0 0R k>1 : PRINT #O;k;' is out of range (O to 1)':STOP
1710 k*comp = SQRT(1-kxk)
l-720 RSMark iter(J- for Aritbnetic, Borweinrs ?al

1730 REMark i.ter(2 for Geonetric, Eorweinrs rbt
17l+0 REMark iter(3 for Borweinrs iet, a measure of convergence
1710 DIM iter(3,t)
tryAn :+o-{t nl - 1

\'re/ - 4

LIVA fter(2,O) = k-comp
1780 iter(J,0) = k
1?90 suuuof_terms = (2^-1)x(kxk)
1800 nth = 0
i-8L0 REPeat converge
1820 j,ter(:-,1-) = (iter(tr-,0)+i.ter(:,0))/a
1S30 iter(2,1) = SQRT((iter(1,0)xiter(2,0)))
l-840 iter(3,1) = iter(1,0)-iter{t,t)
L85g suguof_terns = snrLof_terms + Z^(nth)*(iter(3,1)x(iter(J,f) ) )
1860 nth = nth + 1
r_870 rOR i = r_ T0 3
1880 iter(i,0i=iter(i,1)
]-890 END FOR i
1900 IF ( iter(3,0) . 1E-10 ) : EXIT eonverge
i-910 END REPeat converge
1920 REMark ratio of second kind to first kind
1930 sec-to-first = 1 - suu*of*terrns
1940 K-I = P1/(2xiter(1,1))
L950 n--k = K-k x sec-to*first
1960 IFk=lTIIEN
L970 REMark K:-"k is actually infinity
l-980 K--k = 9.9E615 : E k = 1
1990 SND IF
2000 RETurn K--k
2010 R0Turn E-J<

2020 nND DEFine AGlt{.-e11ipint
203O t

201'0 DEFine PR00edure sane*perin
2o50 p = 100
2050 SCALE p/2, -p/3, -p/4
2070 cLS
2080 r'0R e = 0 T0 .6 STEP .l- , .51 T0 .95 STEP 1E*2
2090 got-e = t
2100 find-ab
2110 CLS

2120 ELLIPSE 0, 0, b, a,/b, 0
2130 END FOR e
2140 fOR e = .95L T0 .99 STEP 1E-3'"991 T0 1 STEP 1E-/*
2150 find-ab
2160 IF NoT(b) ; EXIT e
2170 IF b: CLS : ELLIPSE 0, 0, b, a/b, O

2180 END FOR e
2190 cLS :LINE -pl4,0 T0 p/4,0
2200 PRINT #0,,,,,11[spacebar] for menuil
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2210 PAUSS

2224 menu
2230 END DEFine same-perim
2210 :

2250 DEFine PRO0edure saJne-area
2260 REMark start with circle
2270 REMark equal area ellipses
2280 SCALE 4,-3,*2
229A CLS
2J00 prod - .2)
23i.0 r'0R b = " 5 To 9E-2 STEP *18-l
232AIF b: a=prod/b
2]3A CLS

44A 7F b: SLI-,IPSE 0,0,b,a/b,A
2350 END FOR b
2360 PRINT #0, , , ,, r'fspacebar] for menu"
2370 PAUSS

2380 nenu
2390 E]'iD DEFine saue_area
24AA t

2l+l-0 DEFine PR0Cedure nenu
242A CLS :CL$#O
2/*30 PRINT\\' fhis program can calcul-ate complete elliptic integralst'
2440 PRINT,t'of the first and sesond kind.r'
2450 PRINT\,rIf given a perimeter and one of the following:?
2/'60 PRINTT' { major axis 0R ninor axis 0R eccentricity )t
2/+70 PRIIJT,tit will return the other values and draw the ellipse.l
2480 PRINT\rlIt can also show a series of ellipses from circle to line;'
2490 PRINT,Ia1l having either the sane perimeter, or tbe sane area.t
2500 PRINT| Select by touclring number key.'
2510 PRrNT \,'l 1
2520 PRrNT \,0[ 2
2530 PRrNT \,'i 3
2140 PRrN? \,'[ I,

Caleulate Paraueters and Show Ellipset
Constant Periueter Ellipses'
Constant Area Ellipsesl
QUIT '

2550 a$=IhrhTY$(-1)
2560 choise = a$
2570 SELect 0N ehoice
2580 =1;ca1c-:r-show
2190 =2:sa,ue-perim
2600 =3: sane_area
26lA =4:CLS:ST0P
262A =REMAINDER :menu
2630 END SELect
2640 END DEFine menu
2650 t

2660 RBl,{ark end of listing for AGMellipse*bas

Thesaffirus Review
.lames Hunkrns
Jim, known fon his extremely well done, fair and detailed reviews
of QL soft- and hardware will not only review &L-Thesaurus in

this article but also tell you rnore Ebout the background and
usage of this pr0gram.

lntroduction
Geot{ Wicks' QL Thesaurus
program has been around for
some time and has been previ

ously reviewed both in its origi-
nal form and more recently in

its pointer environment version.
This article, while still being

basically a review will go into
more depth and look at the
actual usage o{ this particular
pr0gram.

Before I started this article I

thought that I understood what
a thesaurus was. However a

thesaurus involves rnore than I

had realized According to the

Funk and Wagnall's Standard
College Dictionary, a thesaurus
is 'A book containing a store of
words, specially of synonyms
and antonyrns arranged in

categories.'The key word here
is 'categories.'

For years I have been using the
Reader's Digest book, 'Family

Word Finde['and more recentiy
the built-in thesaurus capabili
ties of several PC based word
processorS. lt turns out that
none were full lledged thesau-
ruses. Each had both syno-
nyms and antonyms. But they
were missing the category part

36 QL lodog w
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of the def inition. They were
also somewhat limited in choi-
ces. At the end of this arttcle, I

will do a sample comparison so
that this will become clearer
ln the QL-Thesaurus manual,
Oeoft Wicks corrects my un'
derstanding of what a thesau
rus is with a proper definition
With the QL-Thesaurus pro-
gram, he provides us with the
real thing
All this mighl seem a bit lrivial
at ieast until you use QL-The
saurus. However have you
ever been slumped for a word
to use or perhaps been look-
ing for an alternate phrase? 0r
how about searching for ano-
ther direction to take your
writing? Let's take an exarnple
from the rnanual. Looking up
the word poisonous, the word
can be {ound in two groups
(more about this later); Human
Life - Condition Unhealthy, and
Human Life - Danger Danger:
Let's take the second group
where we can find items like
'ieopardy', 'in the lion's den', 'at

the last extremity', 'dicey', and
many many more, One of the
choices that caught my eye
was'sitting duck' Now, if I was
trying to write a story, this
might have sent me along an

entire new train of thought.
Basically, nat only is QL The-
saurus an extensive 'synonym

and antonym dictionary', but it
rs also a wonderful source of
what I would call 'thought trig
gers'.

The Frogrem
The original program, which is
included in case you don't use
the pointer environment, runs
as a standard QL program. lt
has all the basic optrons acces-
sible as key presses and can
be nnultitaskEd with your favo-
rite word processor
The newest version of QL The-
saurus hcwever is designed

for use within the pointer
environment and does the job
very well. You must have the
pointer environrnent to run this
version. lf you don't already
have the pcinter environment, it
can be obtarned from most
bulietin baards and deaiers, lf
you are using SMSQ/E, you
already have the pointer envi-
ronment built in.

ln using the pointer environ-
nnent, the program gains seve
ral advantages. You can use
the mouse to quickly make
selecticns, to choose muliiple
groups to look at, and to even
move your window around.
This last part is very useful if
you have the higher definition
screens and want to laok both
ai your word processor and
the thesaurus at ihe same time.

Geoff aiso did everyone a big
favor with his implementation.
He allows you to use either the
mouse and/or single key
strokes lo make choices. Per-
sonaily, I hate it when I use the
mouse to make a selection on
one side cf the screen and
then have to move my cursor
all the way to ihe other side to
rnake another selection. This
seems to always occur no mat-
ter hcw carefully the user inter-
face is designed ln Ql-Thesau
rus, all group and word selec-
tions can be rnade by mouse
or cursor key control. All indivi-
dual control seiections are
mouse or single key (under
lined) selectable. You can
select something with your
mouse and then immediately, if
more con\renient, use a single
key entry to make another
selection without having to
move the cursor:
Also properiy done is a sleep
choice {Zzz) which reduces the
program to a button (QPAC ll is
not needed but if used will
place the button into a chosen
area on your screen, i.e. less

clutter). The program also
grays out selections that are
not currently available.

Let's start using it
To look up a word or phrase,
you have three choices; The-
saurus, Word, or Group. The
mosl cornmon method will be
Thesaurus With this choice
you are prompted to enter the
first letters of the word. lt is
best to only use three or four
letters as, unlike a dictionary,
every form of every word is
not included.
After you enter the first letters,
you get a list of words starting
with the letters you just en-
tered, You can page up or
down through this list This is
actually the complete list of all

words in the database. lf you
had patience you could page all

the way to the top or bottom ot
the list (l would not recommend
thai unless you have nothing to
do for quite some tirne). From
the section of the list shown {or
paged to) you can choose any
word. The program will then
give you either a list of different
groups that the word appears
in (a complex search) or if the
word only occurs in one grol.tp,

the final list of words and
phrases (a simple search)

See Figure 1 on the following
page

The Word entry option is very
versatile but may overwhelm
you with choices. lf you are
thinking of a word or phrase
but are not sure how it starts,
you can enter any sequence of
letters that would be lound in it.
The Word option will return atl

words and phrases with those
letters. For example, if you
enter 'app', you get the
standard list of words and
phases that start with app such
as appall, apparatchik (l have no

{d}
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Figure 1

idea what it means either), ap-
paratus, apple pie order etc.
You will also get words and
phrases whie h include app
somewhere within thern, such
as dapper: disappearance,
bound to happen, cash-strap-
ped
Just the three letters 'app'

returned over four full pages of
selections. Again, this can be
overwhelming. But it can be
useful it you can't remember
something exactly. lt can actu-
ally be a bit fun to fool around
with too. You never know what
you will finrd. Hmmm, maybe I

should ga look up {he word
apparatchih . As one of the
options for 'app' Ssvc; 'wrop-

ped in thought'.
The third option is Group
Words in QL-Thesaurus are
found in 1000 different groups
which follow Roget's Thesau-
rus groupings

These groups were originally
published in 1852 From what
Geoff says in the manual, most
modern day thesauruses still

use this originai work as their
foundat!on. I guess a well done
design fiever cornpletely goes
away (sound tamiiiar?J

ln the previcus two search me-
thods, whenever an entry had
more than one group available,
the grolips were listed with
their group number For sirnple
searches, lhe page displaying
the search results contains the
group description and number
The Group option allows you to
enter the group number direct-
ly. You can also find a listing ot
the dif ferent groups in the
'groups.doc' file which comes
with lhe program
ln the previous complex sear-
ches, you could go directly to
the group by choosing the
group name. The reason to

have a separate group
option, in addition to just

exploring and looking
for ideas, is tc look up

srmilar topics or anto-
nyms. The groups are
numbered in a very lo-
gic order For exarnple,
look at the following six

sroups:
411 The Senses
Sound Musical lnstru-
{l lent
418 The Senses
Sound-Hearing

419 The Senses Sound
Deaf ness
420 The Senses Light Light
421 The Senses - Light - Dark
422The Senses - Light - Dim

Group
418 is directly associated with
417 but has a different sub ca-
tegory {Hearing vs Musical
lnstrument). Group 419 would
contain antonyms to group 418
(Deafness vs, Hearing). Conti-
nuing with the Senses, grollp
420 changes from Sound to
Light. Group 421contain anto
nyms to 420 (Dark vs. Light)
Group 422 contains less ex-
treme versions ol the words in

group 421 (Dim vs. Dark).

As you can see, by looking at
the groupings you can f ind

antonyms, similar words wilh
slightly different meanings, and
of course synonyms. lt must
have taken quite a bit of work
to generate these groupings.

My hat is off to Roget
Search Types, The
manual discusses two
types of searches, com-
plex and simpte. Many
words can be lound in

multiple gr0ups. This
can result from difterent
uses of the word such
as when it is used as a

noun or as a verb. Many
words also have multi-
ple meanings (don't you
just love English!) When

Figure 2
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this happens, the program dis-
plays a choice of all the groups
that your word is found in. You

can then choose the group
that you wish to view lf you
wouid like to choose more than
one group, using the space bar
or left mouse button (LMts),

highlight the individual groups
that you want to view Then by
pressing the [nter key or right
mouse button (RMB) you will

be presented the first group of
words. The menu opiions will

let you scroll up or down
through this group or change
between the groups.
For the simple search, since
there is only one group found,
only that srngle group is dis
played
So that is it for using the pro

gram. lt is fairly easy to use
while returning a wealth of
information

Screen Layout
The screen is laid out cleanly.

lists which type of search is/
has been done plus the choice
to go back to the main menu. lt
also includes the page up/
down and group movement
selections.
Twc thirds of the screen (middle

right section) is dedicated to
data rnpul and display. All
search information is input from
this area.

The data fcr Thesaurus is dis-
played in a single column in this
area while the Word results are
displayed in two columns. The
group data is displayed single
column wide {each line does fill

up the space) while the final

search group contents (the

words and phrases) are dis
played in two colurnns.
Whenever a group of words is
displayed, the top of the data
area includes the group num-

ber and description, which
stays dispiayed even when
scrolling the group

I appreciated the author inclu-
ding the quick start section for
those of us who hate to read,
plus screen dumps and even a
simple index,
The on-screen help is concise
(only 5 screens worth) and
allows an exit to the main rnenu
at any point. The only negative
is that, while you can go for-
ward, you can't go backwards
through the help A very minor
point.

Setup
The setup was the cnly con-
fusing part for rne with this
program. I run the program
f rom my hard drive {floppy
users should never have a
problemi which i recommend
because the database is large
and takes a while to load frcnn

a floppy.

Ql-Thesaurus uses two sepa-
rate configurations. lt uses an

external data file where it

keeps user configurable infor-
mation such as the printer
device, baud rate, etc. The
location of this file is held withln
the program in the standard QL
(QJump format) config space.
The default location for this is

the floppy drive
Ah, there is the problem {unless
you read the manual of course).
lf you copy the program to
hard disk and then try to run it,

the program keeps trying to
look at the floppy for the data
files (boih configure and data
base). lf you have the original
program floppy still in the drive
all will seem well except that it
will take forever to start ithe
data base is over 40OK in size).
lf you have removed the floppy
the program will tell you that it
could not find the configuration
file and abort.
The manual of course gives
the clues needed to solve this,

but does not come right out
and make it clear what is hap

Control
Groups

\
Pointerf

searcn l-
I

L

The top level commands are

on the left, They include the
pointer options Move and

Sleep plus standard options
Quit, Help and Setup They also
include the three search op
tions, Thesaurus, Word, and

Group. Again, all non-selectable
options are grayed out. The
single letter keys tc choose
them with (versus pointer
selection) are underlined.
The bottom of the screen has

the data rnanipulation cptions. lt

Manual / Help
The manual is, I am happy to
say, fairly complete and simple
to tollow. lt has all the basic
sections; an introduction, sys
tern requirements, first essen-
tials, quick start, booting up,
program usage, etc. The author
even includes background on
the thesaurus and its origina-
tion, plus information on the
database in case you want to
modify it
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pening. To run the program

from a locaticn other than flpl-
you eilhei' need lo start the
program with a parameter say
ing where the tiles are ,lE, EX

winl-thesauruS;'wifil-"' or you

can use a ccnfigure program to
set the location within the QL
Thesaurus (such as CONFIG or
MENUCCNFIG), lf you do either
one, the program finds the files
in the correct location with no
problem and everything is won
derfui
I am guessing that the separate
file with clata is a left over from
the original program version i

would highly recornmend that
all configuration information be
put into the main program just

as the tile location currently ts

Not only would this be simpler
but it would allow the user tc
update the f ile location (still

used for the database) along
with the cther information
either within the program or by
the external conlig program

capability
The other configurable items
are straight forward. ,Sound'

turns a beep response on or
off, ,Printep redirects the final

screen resulis to a printer; and
.Column' toggles between I
and 3 column output (this only
affects the printer output, not
the screen display). ,Baud Rate'
sets the speed if the printer is
a serial device, and ,0utput'
allows you to select the printer

device (this can even be a file
name if you want to save the
results to a file for importation
into another program).

These itenrs are all configura
ble within the program Seiting
them is done by clicking on the
option and the possible values
toggle on the screen for you;

very clean. The only one you

actually have to type in is the
output device.
When yolr are done setting
them, you can save the modi-

fied configuration items to disk,
rnaking thern the default values
every tim* you run the pro-

grant lf ycu only want the
changes for the currenl ses-
sion of QL Thesaurus, just click
on ,Return' and they wcn't be
saved to disk. One reminder
here, relating to the previously
mentioned confusicn that I ex-
perienced, is that whrle ycu can
change the name o{ the device
that you save the defaults to,

this only changes where the
file is saved to lt does not af-

fect where tire program will

load the file from, Again, you

can only change this locatron
with a separate config program

or as a parameter on the com
rnand line.

Tips
Here are a few tips that should
improve your usage of Ql--The-
saurus.
t. By selecting a word entry
from the word list {either by

clicking on it or by ,$P35s' s1
,Enter,keys, the word is placed

in a stutfer buffer lt can then be
placed by the ,Alt fnten key-
strokes back into either QL
Thesaurus or into another pro-

gram.

2. Ql--Thesaurus has a very
large database and requires
about 517K of memory to run.

Obviously you won't be runn-
ing it on an originaily equipped
QL without additional memory.
With this memory requirement
in mind, two items should be
noted.One, loading it from llop-
py will take a while. So if you
have a hard drive, you definitely
should load it from there, lf you
are using the original Quill word
processor that loved to grab all

the memory rt could tind, you

should load QL-Thesaurus
before loading Quill

3 I must admit, I did not read

the manual at first When I finally
did I only read the 'First Essen

tials'section. I finally went back
and read the lull thing, {inding
that the manual was short and
concise but full of simple and

uselul tips. lt also contains
information that made using the
program simpler faster and
most important, actually kind of
fun. This is one of the few ma

nuals that I have found thai was
actually useful for myself to
read all the way through
4. Geoff gives a very important
recommendation on how to
use this program. Don't exa-
mine in detall all the words and
phrases that are shown. ln

stead, do a quick scan through
them and wait for one to jump

up at you. There are often a

very large nurnber of choices,
many of which won't fit into
what you are doing ai all. Whiie
you could spend your tirne
going through the results in
detall, this will most likely make
your writing 'artificial' and stii

ted. lf you just scan, a word or
phrase that tits into your writing
style and theme will most likely
be obvious. And much nrore
pleasant to the reader

Froblems/Bugs
Before I start this sectron, iet
me state that the program has
no problem that prevents it
from being very useful and
pleasant to use. The version
that I tested is 4.00p and
probably has been updated
since then. Some of the few
items that I found may have

been fixed since I received n'ly

copy. However: iusl in case
here are the ones that I did find

When entering the location for
the configuration and database
files, there is a string length llmit

of 16 characters including the
final '-' lf you enter a longer
narne as a command parame-

ter the program willnot be able
to find the files. lf yori enter a

longer name from a configura-

&X- fedw'y
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tion prograrn, it will prevent
QL Thesaurus from running
and you ";ril! have to delete it
and reinsiali a f resh copy

{always keep a backup, right?).
The simple solution is to make
sure you don't put the program

and its files in a directory that
takes up cver 16 characters

{including the Cevice narne)

Another problenr occurs if you,

during a Thesaurus complex
search, click with the right
mouse buttcn outside the list

of categories (such as in the
bottorn item selection area).

This results in a 'QLIB Error 35,
index out o{ range' error Since
you normally would not do this
anyway, it is easy to avoid {;tss,
I test out illogical user input
After all, not all users are lcgical
all the time, rncluding myself)
I mentioned before the stuffer
bufter that allows you to easily
cut and paste wcrds into other
programs. Unfortunately in my

case, I was only able to get it

to paste back into Ql-Thesau-
rus Deadline limits kept me
{rom investigating this farther lt
might actually turn out to be a

system problem that only I

have, But since the function is

so useful and in case others
have sirnilar problems it is

worth rnentioning {the only way
to get sornething fixed is to let
someone kncw).
My tinal comnnent in this sec-
tion does not relate to a bug or
real problern I simply rnention it
to point out that Geof t has
done sorne rnodilications to
the original Roget thesaurus
groups that his program is

based on. Geoff rnentions in

the manual that he attempted
to modernize Roget's termino-
logy {? it is only 140 years old
?) He has also 'narrowed the
ideas conveyed in many of the
groups.' Some words were
removed as they may have
diflerent rneanings today which

could be sexist, racialst or anti-
Semitic undertones.
This is not a criticism. Definitely
in 1.40 years English has chan-
ged and I applaud Geof f 

's

efforts to update the thesau-
rus I bring this up lo point out,
as with any reference book or
program, that some items may
have been left out or interpre-
ted Cifferently {rorn how you
would view them, As it stands,

QL--l-hesaurus is a large and
very useful thesaurus and
stands well as a useful refe-
rence.

ReconnrnenC€d lm-
p rovenr] e nts/c h a nges
No program is ever perfect or
cornplete, especrally when
viewed by someone other than
the author Here are a few sug-
gestions that, in my opinion,
would be welcome improve
ments and enhancements to an

already useful program.
I mentioned before that all the
conf i guration information should
be removed from the external
configuration file and added
into the internal QJump format
config block
ln addition, while the prograrn
does a good tob using the
pointer environment, a resize
screen would be usetul. I would
appreciate at times having a

smaller area of the screen in
use by Ql-Thesaurus so that it
would not be overlapped by
my word processor which I

prefer to dedicate most of my
screen to. The current preset
size is good for showing a

decent quaniity of results.
Since it is easy to switch bet-
ween Ql-Thesaurus and ano'
ther program while in the
pointer environment, this is a

relatively low priority sugges
tion.
All of the displays take full

advantage of the display space

within the program except for
the Thesaurus search that only
displays one column. lt would
be nice if the thesaurus search
could also display two columns
wide to show more results, as
found in the other search
sereens.
Another nice modification
would be to compress the
database so that it does not
take up as much memory when
loaded. This might be rnade ari
option so that the compression
would not be forced onto users
with original QL speeds, but
could still be used by faster QL
compatible machines.
My last suggestion {a trivial one
at that) is to incorporate and
update the progi'am's pointer
environment additions into a

single manual instead of having
an insert.

Now, a tsit of Fun
A Comparison: here is a sl'rort
comparison of some results
from looking up the word'hero'
The first results came from the
PC world's Word word proces-
sor's built-in thesaurus. The
second group of results were
generated by QL-Thesaurus
Each is an abbreviated selec-
tion of the actual results. The
QL-Thesaurus results shown
here leave out the malority of
the returned wordsi phrases
due to space limits. Please also
note that the method of dis
playing the results in this article
in no way represents the actuai
program displays Both pro-
grams do a good lob o{ pre

senting the search results.
You should note that the Word
based thesaurus is definitely a

synonym/antonym lookup re{e'
rence and could be considered
more concise. The Ql-Thesau-
rus on the other hand, while it
can be used strictly as a syno-
nym/antonym lookup ref erence,
includes many related topics

ranz.e QL frodey
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ProWesS is a new user environmenl for the OL. ]

ProWesS is short for'PROGS Window Manager'.
but !t ls much more tna'r that. Apart {rom a new
window manager, il contains all the syslem
ext€nsions trom PROGS, and is es$entiat if youi
want to run programs which need these
extensions.
The ProWesS reader is a major part of ihei
package, lt is a hypertexi dccument browser This i

means that te)d files which include formatring
command$ (ncluding pictures) and possibly ltnks
to orher files can be displayed and read in this
program. This is used in ProWesS to read (andl
possibly print) the manuals. and display the help
frles. The hypertext documents which are used by
the ProWesS reader are in HTML format, thel
format which is popular on lnternet to display
World Wide Web pages.
Another irnpodant aspect of ProWesS is thel
possibility io allow programs to automaticallyi
install themselves on your system, and to be abie
to run them without resetting the systern This
means that, when you get a new program, all youl
have to do is insen the disk and indicate "stari the l

capabilities of your eomputer
ProWesS includes many programming libraries. l

These include syslib, an interlace to the oFeratingi

File search utiliiy with many uselul options, like
the chorce to search only files with a certain
exisnsion, and whether or nat the directory tree
has lo be scanned. All occurences of the
searchstring will be displayed with line number or
ofiset, You can also use special matching
features, like case dependent, matching a space
with a stretch oi whitespace, and searching for a
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LINEdesign
Create arlistic drawings, technical drawings, proc€ss bitmaps
(even scale and rotate theml), and any kind of vector
drawings. You can use grpahics obiects to create the most
iabulous drahrings ever seen. Because LlNEdesign is a vector
drawing program, any part of the picture can be moved,
scaled, rotated, slant€d without any loss ol precision or
resolution. ln LlNEdesign, pictures are device independant,
rneaning ihat the printout will be the same on any printer (e.9.
same size and position).
LlNEdesign is good at handling text. You can easily pr.rt titles
and full paragraphs on the page. All the fonts can be displayed
at any size, rotation, etc. All the fonts which are available to
ProWssS can be used in LlNEdesign.
LlNEdesign is a drawing program, but it can also be used by
people who are nol good at drawing. LlNEdesign is a great
program for making leaflets, poslers, and any kind of printed
work. Lots of clipart and extra fonts are available from public
domain libraries and BBS's. You can even import Adobc
lllustrator files.

DATAdesisn
v

Never before has it been so easy to create, fill in and rnaintain
your personal databases. To start a new file, just type the

word dilimited
hamei of the fields. To add or delete a {ield, no'probl6m, just
do it. To change the name of a field, just indicate it. You can
choose which fields are displayed and also which records. You
can have a hidden commenl ior each record, look at the lile in
tabulated torrn and lransler data to the scrap or hotkey buf{er.
Files can be memory based ({or speed) or disk based (for
safety).

prionty
Belgium Eurupe World

r45
.1. Jt)

Al1 prices are rn BEF, including 21olo VAT

Drodram in flol '. a menu option in lhe 'utilrties'
butt-on. To rnitalT a orogram. you indicate "install
software'. and the software can be added to yoLir
syslem. This way, you dont need 1o know how toi
wrrte a boot file to use the multi{asking

{"AWT

['n
Ar.w

uwes

@n\J
F
Fqfttte{

system. PROforma. a vector grapnics syslem.'
allowing rendering both on screen and on paper
(vra a printer driver). The DATAdesign engine ts
also part of ProWesS. lt is a relational databasei
systeh with a bonus. as you don't even need a
key field. You get a powerful record al a lime data
manipulation extenston to the language you
already use, Of course it also includes ProWes$i
itself, the new resolution rndeoendenl wit'dow
manager,

Easy to use program to create listings on any i

prinier (especially inkjet and laser). This ProWesS
application allows you to indicate the files which
have to be printed. Each calumn contains a footer i

which can include the tilename and filedate. The i

listings always allow perforation. PFlisi can croate I

your.listings in two columns and in landscape (or
both).

i.J
&*

l

-{,-.-,2 manage vour font collection. You can preview
T{}mf.- fonts -on 3creen. see what characters e>iist in aJ - ::; font and convert Adobe Type I and simrlar tonts

Uf[[S for use in ProWesS

FrcWesS - BEF 2400 DATAdesign - tsEF 1200 PWfile - BEF 900 PFlist - BEF 600
paryrnent ter',ns : LlNEdesign - BEF 1200 fontutils - BEF 1200 fsearch - BEF 600
you hs'e ro rm ProwesS ro make LiNBdesign, D-trAdesign, isearch, nnrutiL" f..i::*,s-: 

t 
,!i111 9f n"'t"SS and packaging havc ro bc addcd'

an.l pFlisr work (even though DATAdesrga uaes wm). You can churse the quafity. Rate depends .n n0 of programs'

,Lii Ltu software is aormaily ulpLied on high rJensil iHl-l) riisk'- Fowever
rhev can be ol.nned on double density (DLl) dlsks 3l an ex!i: csrs of BlF
1CC, To use PrcWesS and my ci our orher peckeges, you need a sYirem wrth st
least ?MB of memory, You should have a harddisk although a two disk qstem
q'rll aiw wotk. Thc usc of SI4SQrf is stronglv rccommcntici ior optim:1 u* of
IoV/es!.
It you re V.{T registerei (specifr registrarion number) or livc outside rie EEC,
thc anout to bc pad rs thc total (ncludng postagc) divrdcd by l.l I (no nccd
rrl tray too mDch),
Payment can be done by EuoCheque ir BEE or by VISA' EuroCmd or
\4asrerCard. Cedit crd orders can be hmdled by lhone For credit card,
please specitl name of crd orvnel card number and expiry date.

vlew address I I
Dr. Fr. i-'lemerijckxlaan
2650 Edegem
Belgium

tel : +32 (0)3/ 4s7 84 88
fax: +32 (0)3/458 62 07
email : ioabhim@club.innet be

www : http;//www.cl ub.innet.bei^
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and phrases and is more likely
to encourage new trains of
thought

F{ero: Ward thesaurus
brave man inoun)
man of distinguished valor
r-hrmninnvr rur r r|/rvr r

model
matyr
ace
winner

*^t^ l^^l r^^, "^\il rdru rudu li ruuru

protagonist
leading man
princrpal n"iale

good guy
mcvie star

@'QL Thesaurus
hero
Feelings Attrtudes Courage

achievement dauntless

adventurous defy danger
amazon despise danger
audacity dogged

Feeiings Staius Repute
accredit celebrity
aggrandize character
apotheosis conspicuous

Moral Good and Bad Good
pers0n

hero worship
Moral Good and Bad

Approval
Moral Religious' ldolatry
apotheosis sacrifice
bow down satanism

deify seli immolation

heroic

heroics
heroin

he roine

Don't You DAREI cf course, as
with any gc*d thing, it isn't that
hard to get carried away with
using it. Here is a paragraph
from elsewhere in this article,
before and a{ter I got carried
away with QL-Thesaurus

Original Tex{, ln QL-Thesaurus,
Geoft Wicks ccrrects my un-

derstandrng of what a thesau-
rus is with a proper definition in

the manual. With QL-Thesau-
rus, he provides us with the
real thing,

Over Thesaurjzed isorry) lhxt
ln Ql-Ihesaurus, Gecff Wicks
bullds anew rny und*rstanding
of what a thesaurus is with a

befitting expositicn in the hand
book, W'th QL Thesaurus, he
delivers the authentic thing
While the second version isn't
too bad, can you imagine a

whoie article wrth this degree
of wordlphrase replacement?
The point rnade is that any tool
is cnly as goad as it's use
allows it to be. Please, use QL-
Thesaurus and find your writ-
ing improving and probably
being enjoyable But don't get
lco over enthusiastic.

Finally"..
It should be obvious by now; I

recomrnend QL-Thesaurus. lf
you are using the original ver-
sion, by all means upgrade to
take advantage of a quicker
and cleaner interface, lf ycu
don't have Ql-Thesaurus yet,
you should consider it a good
buy. While QL-Thesaurus mair
not be useful for all your writing
{it doesn't contain every rno-
dern phrase, including many
found in technical writing) it
does have enough content to
allow it to srnooth out even the
dullest of writing subject matter

Fnioy
x

tu&y ehr&s&mes wish list for 199ffi
Jdr8me Grrrnberf
Well, this is wri{ten in fida)r, but it's never too early to ask, $o
here's the list of things that i would find great if they wene
available before the end of this year.

h support for CD ROM in

SMSQ/E of QXL2. {just like

QPC, not really needed, but
as it is possibie... And it may
be the killer gadget! (the

CD-player program already
exists, just rnissing the low
level connection...)

F support for greater reso-
lution in SMSQF of QXL2.

{1024x768 and 1240x1024,
just iike QPC, again).

F, quicker l/O {especially
FLOPPY) for thE QXL2 {well,
I had the time to format and
fill three HD floppies with my
SGC, while only copying
one HD floppy to the QXL2
ramdisk. ) I know the QXL2
has to work with every intel

{nobody can get an 80286
today), but ai ieast a quicker
solution based on a minimal
486 requrremeni should be
available, even as an extra.

iBy the way as ii is MY wish

list, the minimal requirement
could go upto a 120 Mi-12

(x2, bus at 60 MHz) Cyrix
M1 6xB6 (usually sold as a
P150+).

b a working QL network for
a full speed (25MHz) QXlt,
Having to replace the stan-
dard crystal with a 20MHz rs

not a decent solution {well,
why buy a Ferrari if you
have to change the engine
for the one of the Smart? i

want the tull Ferraril).: Given
the time for reading a flop-
py, transferring data bet
ween my SGC and QXL
take hours of manipulation
(and a lot of floppies).

F support for 16 colours, by
using the unused flash bit
The eight new colours can
be fixed for the whole
sysiem, or use the same
trick as QPC I would rather
have a system width defini-

r\j.g& &X- ffodegr



tion, as long as one can
choose {configure) the
palette [see my other article
in the previous issue on the
i6 colcurs, we are only be-
ginning to evaluate what the
best eight new colours will
bell lthe palette should be
specifieo using a full 24 bits
RGB values, even if some
PC hardware has to shift
them to kEep only 18 bits.
This eases the testing/dis
cussion phase, because it

so easy to make an HTML
file to display the possible

coiours, and HTML uses a

24 bit notation The main
points being that you can
see the proposed colours,
whether you use a Win-
dows FC, a Linux PC, a Mac,
or any X display, as long as
you have access to a Web
Browserl

For my part, I'm going to
provide some new versions of
my free software (pente, go-

ban, chesslred queen], atome,
triangle, carre, isola, rogue). The

improvements will be, in this
order:
F systematic support of

800x500 display, but still
working on 512x256 mode
4.

ts support of dual mode:
mode 4 and mode I

F extended mode I, using
QPC extension, for 16 co
lours {that wiil be my way to
promote the 16 colcurs, and
rny choice of cclours)" lt will
also work with UQLX, even
in the 256x256 mode (Not

everyone has a h/inerva
ROM to support extended
resolution!)

I will probably have to write a

decent sprite editor first (also

freeware), or may be I will go
with a simple text editor. I do
not know yet.

Once done, I have some other
game ideas, still board-kind, do
not expect a doorn-like frorn
mel And lf you have any game
idea you want to share, iust do
ir

Santa fJochen,l replres: All the
things you ask for are in the
pipeline - in fact, rnore than 16
colours will be supported too.
Howevel some things take
longer than expected because
other tasks {which earn rnoney)
change the order of priority
sometimes. A lot of work has
been done on a new much
faster QXL interface Same rs

true for the colour drivers
from what I understand the
main work is already done.
Nice to see that you're not only
asking for things but you're
also prepared to do something
for itl lf everybody would think
(and act) the way you do, we
would be a big step further on
Howeve[ one things should be
clear: QPC accesses the PC
hardware directly, the QXL
needs to "talk' to the PC this
communrcation takes time and
this means that the QXL will
most likely not be able to reach
the performance of QPC,
ffi

QLATT€r 1.X09
by Al Feng
Ol-ATter is a freeware utility
intended for use with Jan
Venema's QLAY emulator; but,
it can be used with a "regular"

0L or any othen QDOS com-
patible, too.

The source code for the pro-

gram has been corrected and

updated so that the C0PY
function works, and the FOR

MAT'f unciion has been re-
placed with a M K-DIR ({aux/
mock sub-DlRectory) option.
At the present time, Hard-
COPY remains non functional
due to limitations in the QLAY
emulation; but, it will work on
other QDOS compatibles.
QLATter supports easy sub-
DlRectory access and is

Minerva and SMSQ compatible

TK2-tXTensions are
required.

SELECT-DEVICF 'O'

While QLATter's'SELECT-DE-
VICE' option does not have
'mdv()*' as a ready option,
microdrives users can access
the two devices on their QL via
'other'.

lf you select 'other', then you
can simply press 'm' and then
the ,[NTER' key followed by
either 'I' ar '2' and then the
,ENTER,key, again
Otherwise, simply move the
green bar up or down using
either the up-arrow or down-
arrow key, or by pressing the
first letter of the device name.
Change the device number by
using the lef l*arrow or
right-arrow key or by pressing
a numeric key whose value is

betweEn '1'&'8'

M.K-DIR IF4]
'M'K-D|R' allows you to create
a fake/mock sub-directory
name {'fake-name -,) which will
then allow you to look at ap
propriately prefixed files (ie,
with the same 'name') as if
they were in a MAKE-DIR
created sub-directory.
lf you have selected the wrong
device, then input MORE than
ten 10) characters in the name
to reset or simply press the
(esc)ape key to exit.
The 'M K*DIR' faciliiy traps for
duplicate filenames on the
same medium.

GETTING A COPV OF
QLATter
QLATter is really free if you
send an e-mail message to rne
at:

alteng@juno.com

ffi &x- Fodag 25-



I will send you a UUINCODED ZIP file which ycu
must be capable of ui..JDECODing and LJNZlPping

at your end.
You will alsc receive a QlATter*txt file

lf you do nct have e-mail, then please send $100
in the US or four (4) lRCs elsewhere to ccver the
cost of the disk and postage Please specify disk
size.
You can contact me at:

Al Feng
914 Ris \lista Sircie SW
Albuquerque, hlM 87105
k

Assermbly [-angue*e

FncErmffim$mg - Pmr€ W

Norrnan Eur:han
The 6E00G lnstruction $et [n part one, we
learned some really bcring stuff. Address
nnodes are not what I would cail interesting
reading, and f suppose that rnost of you who
are still reading this, would agree.
At this point, it gets worse. We are now goirlg to
delve into the instruction set of the prscessor.

Ar1ovlng Deta Anound
The most comrnon instruction in the entire

world, is prcbably the MOVE instr',lction lt is

actually wrongly named as it really does a COPY
rather than a MOVF. The format ot the &lOVt
instruction is,

MOVE souree, desti-nation 0l
MOVE. size source, destination

The data in source is copied to the destinatton
For exarnple,
M0vn 00,Dl

takes whatever data is in data register 0 {zero)
and copies ii into data register l. Flow much data
is rnoved? ln this case. No size is specified so a
word of data is moved from D0 to D1. As there ts
space for 2 words in each of these registers,
which word is moved?

Allinstructions work lrom the'lowest'end of the
register towards the highest {with the exception
of MOVTP - see below) So, in the above exarnple,
the lowest tG bits of D0 are copied to the lowest
16 bits of D1 The data in D0 is not altered in any
way whatsoever The same cannot be said for Di
as the original data in Dl has been replaced but
only the lowest 16 bits. The highest word has not
been altered.

lf D0 contained $01020304 and Dl contained
$11223344 then after the above move, D0 would

be unchanged and Di would contain $11220304.|f
ihe size of the instruction had been specified, as
foliows,
F{OVE.B D0,D1

Then only the lowest byte o{ Dl would have
been altered. ln this case Di would have con-
tained $11223304 after the move lf the size spe
cifier had been 'L' for LONG than the entire 4
bytes in D1 would have been overwritten by the 4
bytes from D0 After a long sized MOVF, both D0
and Dl would contain $01020304

Because ihe nnove takes place into e data
regisier the condition codes are affected. To capy
data into an address register use the MOVTA
instruction, but always remember that it does not
af{ect the flags in the condition code register

The changes that will take place every time a

data register 0r memory location is used as the
destination for a MOVE are:

X flag is never affected. lt remains as it is
N flag is set if the data moved was negative. lf

the data was positive, N is cleared
V rs always cleared. You cannot move a value

into a register that causes an overflow.
C is always cleared for similar reasons.
I is set if the data moved was zero. lt is cleared

if it was any other value,

The MOVI instruction has many variations, rnost
of them simple and easy to understand. These
3t8:

MOVE as described above.
hdOVE CCR the size is always word although

the upper I bits are ignored effectively a byte
sized rnove. The format ol the instruction is,

MOVE sourcerCCR
txecuting this instruction results in the condition

codes being set as follows:
X rs set to bit 4 of source
N is set to bit 3 of source
Z is set to bit 2 of source
V is set to bit 1 ol source
C is set to bit 0 of source
All the other bits are simply ignored.

MOVE SR-the size is always word and may not
ne specified in the instruction This insiruclion
copied the 16 bits of the condition code register
to the destination. The instruction format is,

MOVX SR,destination
When the instruction has been carried out, the

lcwer 16 bits of the destination contain a copy of
the Status Register of the processor The actual
data in the status register is unaffected by the
m0ve.
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f Aurora Desktop System

7 1160
L All items below fitted into Deskiop PC Case
{_
?rt, AAt / ll'/iAAAIAAAAAAA,

f,fl,nl,ra,IIii,^. -r,ffi
F' Artora Graphics Card (Jni ROM!)

g5s
When items

purchased separately

QtlBBESoft P/D 3E, Brunrwin FB.oad, Rayne, Elrairrtree, Essex. CfvfT 56{f" {I}<
Tel/F'ax; +44 (0)1376 347852 Ernail: QUtstsESoft@aol.eom

Excludes Delivery please call

QL/Aurora
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e1 per Disk
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Hardware Software

Books and

Lots More
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There is a cornplirnentary instruction to movE
data into the status register which is,

M01IE scureerSR
Which takes the lower 16 bits cf the soufce

data and copies it into the status regrster The
lower I biis are used to change the flags in lhe
CCR or Condition Codes Register {See MilVE
CCR above). The SR is atfected according ta the
lower 15 bits cf the source data as follcws,

T is set to bit 15 of source
S is set tc brt 13 of source
ill is set to bits 10, I and 8 of source
Y ic cot tn hit d nf cnr rrno

N is set tc bit 3 of source
Z is set tc bit 2 0f source
V rs set ic bit I of source
C is set to bii 0 of source
ThE ofher bits are simply ignored. There iE a

slight problem, the instruction MCVI source,SR
mr rcl ho ovorr rtor{ in Privilorlorl mnrio nr it rnrill

cause a 'Priviiege Violation Exception' which on a
normal Ql- will simply lock it up (Excepiions are
covered later on in the series.)

{Note, on the 68010 and up, the MOVI SR,desti
nation becornes a privileged instruction. There is
a new instruction tulOVE CCR,destinaticn which
allows access to the CCR part of the SR Pro-
grams written for the 68000 and 68008 may
require to be re-written wiih this in mrnd )

h/OVE t,$p A long sized instructicn which
copies data into the User Stack Fointer iUSP) also
known as A7. This instruction is also privileged
and requires that the system is running in super-
visar mode. The format of the instruction is,

MOW sourcerUSP
FI0YE USP,destination

Both source and destination rnust be an ad-

dress register: None of the condition codes are
affected by this instruction.

Why does lhis have to be run in supervisor
mode? Well, if not, a privilege vioiation exception
will be generated and these instructions allaw the
operating system to set the value of a job's stack
pointer

lf you rernembe{ there are two A7 registers,
one used for supervisor mode and the oiher for
user mode. Only one can be in use at any one
time. This instruction allows the supervisor lo sel
the USP wrthout affeciing its own version of the
47 register Not used much, if at all on the QL

tulOVEA - the contents (remember that wordl) o{
the source is moved inlo an address register This
instruction is Either word or long sized and does
nct affEct the condiiian codes. The format is'

I{OYEA. size sourcerAn
Beware because if you move a word sized

s0urce, it will be sign extended to long {bit 15 will
be ccpied into bits 16 to 31) before the data is
icpied into the address register

For example:
M0lrEA.W #$0001,A0

This will set A0 to $00000001 after the movs.
Bit 15 of the data is a zero so this is copied into ail

the upper 16 bits of A0. The lower 16 bits are
sirnply a direct copy of the data
MOvxA"lI #$8000,A0

Thic rrrill cai Afl in QtrftrtrQflflfl rf{nr +hn mn,,nr tilJ yv|t JUt nv tv \yt I I I uvvv ottc;t Lllc; lll\,rvc;.

Bit 15 is a one and this is copied into all the upper
16 bits of A0. The lower 16 are again a ccpy of
the data.

Don't forgef about sign extensionl

MO\fEM - a word or long sized instruction which
aliows you tc copy data to or from a number of
regislers in a single instruction. The format of the
instruction is:

MOTXM register_list, destinatlon
MOVEM souree, register_list

None of the condition codes are attected by
this instruction.

The instruction is most olten used to siore a
number of registers on the stack on entrli to a
subroutine, and to reinstate the original values on
exit from the subroutine. The instruction stores
the regisiers starting with D0, then D1 and so on
up to D7, then the address registers are stored in
order from A0 to A7 - assuming all regrsters are
specified.

A register list takes the format of a starting
register name, a hyphen then a finish register
name. Another form is a start register name a
slash and another register name, The two formais
can be mixed to give almost endless possibilities
The {ollowing are all register list examples:

D1*D4
A0-43
DrlD4*D7
D}*Da /D/+ /D7 / Ao- A3 / Aa
The hyphen means that all registers from thE

starting cne to the finish one (inclusive) will be
rnoved to the destination. The slash signals that
there is a 'gap' in the register list The above
examples ffieofi:

D1 and D2 and D3 and D4
A0 and A1 and A2 and A3
D1 and D4 and D5 and DG and D7
D0 and D1 and D2 and D4 and A0 and A1 and

A2 and A3 and AG
The list can be specified in any order funless th*

assembler rules differently) as each register

--pffi &fu fiodeg* re



detected is used to set a single bit in a 16 bit
word. This word is used by the processor to
determine which of the registers are to be copied,

This instruction will be most cften used in its
Fcst decrernent and pre-incrernent flrms'
I'IOVEM.L D0*D3,*{A?}
MOVEM.t (A?)+,D0*D3

MOVEP - Probably the strangest rnstruction in
the 68000 set. This instruction iransfers data frcm
a data register to alternating byies in memory.

The data is transferred from the data register
clrrlinn frnm lha hinhnci Q hitc ihon iho novi RJtql (ll 18 rrvrr r rr lv I llSl luJt v vr(J, rr rur I rr ru

bits and so 0n. This is a word or long sized in-

struction. The condition code flags are nct affec
ted. (l have never used or seen this instruction
used on the QL) The formats are,

MOVEP " size Dn, displacement (Alr)

MOV"EP. size displacement(An) oln
Tho cizo rc lnno nr rnrnrd nn ic anri d:t: roaictor
I I tU JtL! '' 

vurs

An is any address register and ihe displacement
is added to the address register to get the tirst

address to be filled with data. An example might
make things clearer i{ we assume that D0 holds

$11223344 and Al holds the address

$000200fi00 then the instruction,
M0VEP"L 00,0{A1)

copies the highest byte of D0 {$11}into address

$20000, the next highest ($22; into address

$20002, the next byte {$33} into address $20004
and finally the lowest byte of D0 {$44} into ad-

dress $20006. Addresses $20001, $20003 and

$20005 are not affected
Had the displacement and A1 ccmbined created

an odd address then the odd addresses would
have been filled with data and the even ones
would not have been affected.

tuiOVHQ - This is a very useful instruction and
you will see it used on many occasions in QL as

sernbly language programs. lt is the 'Move Quick'
instruction and ls used t0 quickly move any value

between 128 and 127 into any data register The
value is srgn extended to 32 bits or long sized
and so fills the entire data register The forrnat is,

MOVXQ #data,Dn
The flags are affected by this instruction as

follows,
X flag is never affected. lt remains as it is.

N flag is set if the data moved was negative lf
the data was positive, N is cleared,

V is always cleared, You cannot move a value
into a regrster that causes an overflow

C is always cleared for similar reasons.
Z is set if thE Cata moved was zero. lt is cieared

if it was any other value.

Remember only B bit values are allowed and
these must be between -128 and 127.

A nurrrber of 68000 instructions have this 'quick'

mode, but why is it quick? Let us compare the
MCVTQ s0,00 with its equivalent MOVI.L $0,Dil.

We simply see lwo different lorms of what is
etfectively the same instruction, the QL's proces-
s0r sees things a bit differently, as {ollows,

First MOVTQ ff0,D0 is a 16 bit instruction in me-
mcry. MOVI.L s0,00 is also a 16 bit instruction but
it is followed in memory by a long word (32 biti
holdino the data. in this case zero. This makes lhe,'".-'..6

MOVTQ insiruction 3 times smaller than the
MOVE,I one. As the processor has less data to
fetch from memory, it takes less time to read the
instruction and its data, therefore it is quicker
Lcoking at the 68008 timing chart, it takes the
MOVEQ instruction B clock cycles lo execute and
the M0V[.1 24 eloek eyeles.

And that is about it for the 68008's MOVI
insiructions. This is probably the instruction with
the most variants and as I said before, probably
the most used instruction in any program.

Fvr>rrica
tjLI LIJL

1. Write down the correct instruction which will
ccpy 4 bytes of data from address $20000 into
data register D7,

2. What is the fastest way to get the I bit value
of 17 into all 32 bits of register D2?

3. What instruction would you use to copy the
lowesl 16 biis of register Dl into the lowest 16 bits
cf register D3? What happens to the data in Dl
after the move and what happens to the data that
is currently held in D3?

4 How would you place the lowest byte of D1

into a memory location which is 10 bytes further
on from the address currently held in A0r

5. Why is the MOVE instruction 'wrongly'

named?
6 What does a privileged instruction require

before it can be executed?
7 What happens if a privileged instruction is

executed in user mode?
L How many data registers does the 68008

have and how many address registers?
9. What values are set in each of the condition

codes wher the instruction MOVTQ s0,D1 is

executed?
10. What values are set if the instruction

executed was MOVEA.L n0,A0?

Answers can be found on the next page
please do not cheatl
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ComperinE Things
While all this talk of moving data around, be it in

memory or within the processor's internal regis-
ters, is 'interesting', being able to move data is not
much use if you cannot do anything wlth it when
you have moved it. As the condition codes are

affected by data movements ws can sornetimes
determine the value of the data we moved. This is

of course true only if we want to know if the
value we moved was zero, or not zero, positive or
negative but that's about as accurate as we can
get using the MOVE insiruction.

lf we need to compare two values we will need
to use the CMP family of instructions. CMP stands
for 'Cornpare' and allows data to be compared
agarnst specifrc values, registers 0r memory
contents.

The general format of the CMP instruction is,

CMP. sise source, destinati-on
The CMP instruction has the effect of carrying

out a subtraction of source from desiination with-
out changing the destination at all, What it does
change is the condition codes, and these will be
set as follows'

X flag is never atfected. lt remains as it is
N flag is set rf the result was negaiive. lf the

result was positive, N is cleared.
V is set it the result caused an overflow

otherwise cleared.
C is set if a'borrow'was generated and cleared

otherwise.
Z is set if the result was zero. lt is cleared if it

was any other value.
This instruction can be carried out in ali threg

sizes byte, word or long.

One of the common uses of this instruction, and
perhaps the easiest to understand, is testing to
see whether two values are the same. ll they are
then the result of the'subtraciion'of source from
destination will always be zero. lf the result is zero
then the Z llag can be tested {somehow - we
shall see later) and then some actions taken if it is
set while others can be taken if it is not set

The instruction,
cFfP.L Dl,D2

Will set the Z flag if the same vaiue is present in

both Dl and D2. lf they are different, then the Z
flag will noi be set.

There are only four variations of the CMP
rnsiruction - unlike MOVE which has a few more
The first is simply CMP itself This is used when
ccrnparing with a data register as in the above
example. The source, however: can be any of the
68000 addressing modes - although you cannot
compare an address register and a data regist*l"
using the BYTE size, This means that:
cMP.lI 40,D2

is a legal instruction, but that:
cMP.B 40,D2

is not. lt is of course allowed that the data be
POINTED to by an address register as in:

cMP.B 0(A0),D2
Which compares the byte of data at the ad-

dress held in A0 with ihe byte of data held in the
lowest byte of register D2,

CMPA - is the form of the instruction used when
comparing against a destination which is an ad-
dress register lt is very similar to the CMP
variation, but only word and long sized compari
sons can be made. lf the word size is used, then
watch out for the old favourite pitfall of sign
extension. Whatever word sized data is used for
the source of this comparison will be sign exten-
ded up to a long word and then compared with
the entire 32 bits of the address register

This means that:
CMPA.W #$FFFF,A3

Would set the T llag if and only if A3 contained
the value 0f $FFFFFFFF but would not set it if A3
contained the value $0000FFFF Beware. lf at all
possible, make your code explicit. S0 if ycu want
to test 43 as having $FFFF in its lower word, use
CMPA.L *$FFFFA3 instead of the word sized
version.

CMPI - is the third variation and this one is used
when testing any address mode destination (ex-

cept PC relative or an address register's contents)
against souce data which is, quite simply, a num-
ber This variation can be used in all 3 sizes The
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format of the instruction is'

CMP. size #data, destination
lf the destination is a data register then the

instructian is equivalent to the Ch4F instruction.

CMPM is the final variaticn. lt is used to
cornpare cne memory location wlth ancther lt can
be used in all 3 sizes but can cnly be used in a

single address mode - address register witlr post-
increment. The format is always'
CMPM.size {an}+, {an)+

The tlvc address registers are puinters ic the
memory addresses to be compared and after this
instructian, the flags have been set according ia
the resuit of the 'subtraction' while both address
registers have been incremenied by 1, 2 or 4 de
pending upcn the size of the data being ccm-
pared

Siqnec anci Unsiqned N r-lnrbe rs
Before uve take a closer look at the condition

codes and how we can use thern ta alter the flow
of a program - that is, how we can irnplement
loops, if ihen else etc, we need ta take a braek
and discuss the ditlerences between signed and
unsigned numbers.

When we MCVE some data into a data register
the same number can actually rnean two different
things Ccnfused? You will bel

lf we use an I bit number as an example, the
data $FF can either mean 255 or rninus one. ln a
16 bit example, $FFFF can mean 65535 or 1 and
in a 32 bit long word, $FFFFFFFF means 2^31 or
1. The important thing to remember is that it is

you, the programmet who decides which version
is in use at any particular time.

Ok, how does it work? The 68000 farnily of pro

cessors can use signed or unsigned numbers. lf

the signed version is in use then the number will
be either negative (less than zero) or pnsitive
(zero or greater). lf unsigned numbers are being
used then the value wili always be positive. l-iow
can the processor tell the difference?

The arrswer to the question 'is this number
signed or unsigned?' is either'yes' or'no' equiva-
lent io one or zero in brnary terms. This irnplies
that a singie hii can be used to hold the sign of
the number and this is exactly how it happens, By
convention the nrost significant bit cf the nur*ber
holds the sign. A one indicates that the nurnber is

negative whiNe a zero indicated thai it is not,
Those of you who are thinking ahead of rne

now might well be saying 'but surely using a

single bil of the register will reduce the amounl cf
numbers that can be representecj by a factor cf
two?' Nai cuite.

ln binary, the numbers representing the hexade-
cirnal values $00 to $0F will all fit into a half byte
or nibble A nibble is 4 bits and each bit represent
a single power af two in the number

Just as 1231 means (1 * 10^3) + (2 x 10^2) + {3 *
10^1] + il * 10^0), which is, 11 

* 10 * 10 x ]$) + {! x

1C * 10) + (3 * 10) + (1 * 1) which is, 1000 + 200 +

30 * 1 which is the number we have at the start of
ali this, the same is true in binary.

The binary nibble 1010 is {1 
* 2^3} + {0 x 2^2} + {1* 2^1) + (0 * 2"0), which is (1 x 2 * 2* 2)+ i0 * I *

2) + (1 * 2) + (0 *1), whichis B + 0 + 2 + 0, whichis
10 rn decimal wiih converls to $0A in hexade
cimal.

All the possible values that can be held in an
unsigned nibble are 0000 {zero} up to 1111 (15 or
$0F) and conversion is a matter of adding up
each power of two in the number From the right
we have 2^0 which is simply one. Then 2^1or two
and so on,

ln an unsigned nibble the most signiticant bit
i2^3] is used to hold the sign, sa all numbers be
low unsigned 7 are positive while those'above'7
are actually negative and so are actually below 7.

lf the highest bit was not the sign bit it would
represent 2^3 or 8. To convert into a signed value
simply negate the 8 to get rninus 8, and add all
the other bit values to it. Taking the same binary
exarnple of 1010 as above, this is now:

( 1 * 2^3) + {0 * 2^2) +{1 * 2^1} + {0 * 2^0). This
eventually gives minus 8 plus 2 which is minus 6.

This now implies that for a signed number the
range is B to +7 which is still a possible 16 values
as with the unsigned version, just shifted slightly
down the number scale,

That is the only difference between signed and
unsigned numbers. The ranges of values in a byte
are minus 128 to plus 127, in a word it is minus
32768 to plus 32761 and for a long word rt is
rninus 2147483648 to plus 21,47483647.

When dealing with signed numbers any number
which has a B, I, A, B, C, D, I or F in the rnost
significant digit (hex that is) is negaiive. All the
rest are positive.l find the quickest way to tind the
equivalent negative value is to subtract from
2^number of bits. For example-1 in a byte is 2^8-1
which is 256 - 1 whlch is 255. 255 in hex is $FF
which is the I bit representation of -1. Similarly-10
is 256- 10 = 146 whlch is $F6, Use 65536 for tr6
bit words and 4294967296 for 32 bit long words

Enough for now Just remember when coding a
progrann in assembler that numbers can be twc
different values at the same tirne. You determine
which one is appropriate at any one tirne. lt is far
easier to consider unsigned numbers all the tlme
but this might not be applicable Wriling a
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prograrn to r*cord the number of sheep jumping

over a fence need never use signed nurrhers,
while thE amcut of money in your bank account
probably wrll. Just remember tc be consrstant.

Testing Condition Codes anC
Brarrching
As ycr.r rnay rernernber when Cata is l-{OVfD

into a register or mernory address, certain ccnCi-
tion codes are set or unset. These cades can be
used, along uvith the results o{ a CMF instruction
andior the discussion of signed and unsigned
numbers above, to determine prograrn flcw. To

change the ficw we use the branch instructicn
also known as Bcc or Branch on condrtion code.
The general fcrmat of a Bcc instructicn is:

Scc label-
The label part defines where the branch will be

to {the destination} and is an offset {rcm lhe cur-
rent pragrar* counier and of c0ursE may be posi
tive or negative.

A branch instruction is equivalent tc a Super-
Basic GOTO command. Much frawned upon by
purists, but useful in certain situations, FJever say
'FJever use a G0T0' because in assembiy lan-
guage you almost always have one!

There ars a nurnber of 'branch' rnstructions that
look at the ccndition ccdes and change the
course of your program according to what they
tind. There are 14 of these ands scrne appear
rernarkably similar to others, They are,
eCG Branch Carry Clear unsigned. The

branch is executed if the carry tlag is not set ie

zero.
BCS Branch Carry Set - unsigned The branch

is executed it the carry flag is set - re one,
BEQ Branch Equal - signed and unsigned

Branch only it the result of the last operation
caused the zero flag to be set MOVFQ s0,D0 flr
example.

EGt Branch Greater or [quai -signed, Branch
if the last operaticn resulted in a signed nurnber
that was zero or greater

BGT Branch Greater Than signed. Branch i{

the last result was greater that zero.
Bl-Nl - Branch Higher - unsigned. Branch if the

last result was greater than zerc.
tsLE Branch Less or tqual - signed Branch if

the last result was zero or less.
BLS - Branch Low or Same - Same as for BLE

but unsigned
BL[' - Baccn Lettuce & Tomatc (only kiddingl)

Branch Less Than - signed. Branch only if the last
resull was less than zero.

EMI Branch Minus signed. Branch if the resuit

rf the last cperation was negative. le less than
zerc but not including zero.
$rut Branch Not Equal - signed and unsrgned.

Branch if the last operation resulted in a non-zero
outcome, CMPIt sl,D1 il Dl,L is not holding the
value 1.

BPL - Branch Plus - signed. Branch if the result
of the last operation is pcsitive ie zero or grealer

B\le - Branch oVerflow Clear - branch if the iast
cperation left the V tlag unset

S\lS - Eranch oVerflow Set - branch if ihe last
operation lett the V flag set.

Thoro ic nno mnra hrrnnh inclrr rntinn thri r{nncI rrvrs rJ vrre rrtvtv vtuttvtt lttJrtuuuvtt utot \t\_/uJ

nct care about the flags, this is the BRA or Branch
unconditionally instruction. lt is the most iike a
GCTO instruction as that is its exaci purpose
goto some other place in the program.

It ihe displacement value will fit into a single
byte (-128 Ia +127) then a 'short' branch will take
place. This entire instruction fits into a single word.
lf the displacement rs zero, then this would nor
maliy indicate a short branch to the next instrue-
tian in the program. As this is where the PC is
pointing anyway the zero displacement is used tc
signify a long branch and the word following is
used as a 16 bit displacernent allowing relative
values between -32768 to +32767

The short branch rs written as Bcc.S with the
dot and's' indicating the shortness. Most assemb-
lers default to the long branch which adds 2 bytes
to your program for every Bcc instruction in it. I

find the 'best' way to reduce the'wasted' bytes is
to make all branches short and the assembler will
reject those which are oui of range.

One of the most conlusing aspects of assembly
language programming for new and experienced
coders alike is 'which are the signed and un-
signed tests?' I always have to look it up and I

have never found a place where all the tests are
listed iogether with the signed and unsigned
comparisons. You won't have this problem as I

have listed them all below.

Test _ $isned .. _ Unsiened
Greater Equal BGE
Greater Than BGT
tqual BTQ
Not Equal BNE
Less [qual BLF
Less Than BLT

BCC
BHI

BTQ

BNT

BLS
BCS
Not applicable
Not applicable

Negaiive
Positive

BMI
BPL

in the above description of the Bcc instructions I

state, for example, that the BNE instruction will
branch if the last result was not zero, This is not
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quite the case. lf I had just loaded a data register
with some value which was not zero then the
branch wcuki be taken, as in the fcllowing frag
ment of code,
MOVE.L (lo),pr
Bl'fE. S Somewhere

lf, on the clher hand, I was comoaring two re-
gisters then the branch would have been taken if
they did not have exactly the same contenis:
CMP.L D3,D/,,

BNE.S not*equal
BHI"S greater

So you cen see that there are rylore wavs to
use these conditional branches. Bear in mind,

however: that the CMP is simply a subtracticn with

the result'thrown away'and it is that result that is

being checked. One other area of confusion is
which register is greater in the BHI instruction
above?

ln a CMP instruction it should be read as Desti-
naticn CMP source. lf this is followed by a Bcc
then it means branch if the destination is
,condition, source. So in the above code frag-
ment, we will branch to the label 'greater' if and
oniy if D4 is greater than D3.

There are other instructions that affect the fl*w
of a program and these are the 'looping' ccn-
structs or DBcc as ther are written. These are the
'Decrement and branch UNLTSS condition Con-
fused? All will be revealed next time.
R
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ccffipffiqsr
Donatrd kVafferrnan
I am always interested in different handware used with Q!- com- Ih., Atari ST l.t I . 

good

puters. A while back, ldecided to see what SMSQ/E locked like lo.Y.bo{9rmouse,builtin tloppy,

running on Atari cornputers. lt's now one t040ST and three buil,t in DMA bus for hard drives.

MegaST's later, midi, serial_ports and a parallel
port. The DMA bus can easily

white r sril know very titte Here are a rew generat, com- :,ilf.rgJ'i:fl 'iltJil 
t?#f#:

about GEM and the Atari, I have ments to give you and id99, o{ SCS] pEripf,erals, The best Ata-
had great surcess u11g_these what is available in the United n lo inJ"i, the TT This is a
machines with SMSQlr. l'rn States l don't know how *i!.ly 

e,..rt iyrt*m with a 6g030 pro-
considering writing a few arii- available Atari hardware is in F.iibi'ri f6 or 32 MHz Avi:id
cles about how t0 find, up- other cauntries.
grade and use these machines l've bought Atari's for a: the Atari Falcon' This was a

ilit' sH,rsen as $25 The Atari pr.,to,.ri lllS Fffijf' 
but sMSQ/E will not

no ciassrc prccessor hardware Atari is no longer in business

in big numbers in the United
States so there are many avai-
lable. All Atari ST models have
at ieast a full 58000 I MHz
processor

Classic QL herejware familv
68008 on QL 7,5 MHz
68000 on Gold Card
68020 on Suner Gold Card

currently in produciion

{GoldFire is coming)

floppv drives
720k drives on QL max 4

DD, HD, ED on GC, SGC

hand drrvss available
Qubide for IDF drives
JFC for l"4FM -obsolete
Miracle drive obsolete

Easic Conrparison Chart

Atari ST/STE farnily
520, 1040 and Mega use 68000' I Mhz
TT uses 68030 32 Mhz
many processor upgrades were made

A limited number of processor/memory
upgrade boards are still available

flopnv drives
720k drives on ST max 2 (very old 360k)
DD, HD on upgraded ST/STE/TT models

hareldrives available
DMA drives frorn Atari now obsolete
current SCSI drives can be used with

ICD Link/2 which is still available
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mqnllsf$
RGB, compcsite or TV
Aurora sunpcrts S\IGA
standard dispiay 512x256
Aurora allows 1424x512

The main Cisadvantages with
the Atari are: Thc floppy drives
with a max cf two drives. Most
systems only support 72Ak
drives unless you do a hard
ware upgrade The upgrade will
let the Atari ST support l1D

drives as well.
The second item is the mono-
chrome monitor requirement.
Atari STs have a number of
modes but vou must use the
high resclution rncde fci'
SMSQlt. This is only available
in monochrcme. This resolution
is better than the original QL
though. IhE Atari SM124 is a

nice crisp rnonitor that reminds
you of the original MAC. An
alternative is to use a standard
VGA mcnitor with a special
cable that ties all colors
together: You get the same
resolution stiii in monochrome
but you aren't tied to the
5M124 monilor

monitArs
requires Atari SM124 monochrome
VGA in mcnochrcrne with custom cable

standarC display 640x400
stanCard QL monitor can be used with

ATARI QL emulator - varior:s higher resolutions in MODE 4

iEditor's csrnffrent: ln Europe,
fhe $M324 requrres 71Hz re-
fresh rafe - $"rosf !lG.A *Tonilors
drandfe 6CIF$z onfy umfess they
are MultiSync ar Muitiscan -

so bewarelJ
The main advan{ages are:

Solid one piece box with qua-

lity construction, easy SCSI
device supoort, parts and
upgrades still available f rom
dealers. Low entry cost for
basic system. firen law end
520ST has 680t0 E MHz pro-

cessor with DMA bus
The Atari 520ST dcesn't leave
you much rnemory to work
with under SMSQIF. A realistic
minimurn Atari is the Atari
1040ST I would recommend
looking a little harder for a

h/ega STZ or Mega ST4 lf you
can find a T{ buy itl l'm siill
looking for mine.
Well, that gives ycu an idea of

what I'm thinking about Please
let me know if there is any
interest in this topic, ii will be
heavily biased toward hard-
ware. I would like to cover the
hardware upgrades I've done
and what problems l've run into.
I also intend to cover catalogs,
dealers and internet resources
I've found. There also is a srnail
list of essential software nee-
ded to get the most from the
hardware,
l'm sure there are rnany peop{e
in Germany that could supply
much more information. I'd wel-
come any corrections or fur-
ther discussion. Maybe this will
encourage someone io write a

m0re detailed article on the
Atari ST and SMSQIF.
Please feel free to send
comments to QL Today or
directly to me at

d wa lter rn @'x,neteo rn,eorn
n

QSffi$ @m Q40
Mark Swiff
For the past few weeks I have heen busily porting Amiga-QDOS
onto the Q40 computer. The Q4S is a hardware renlacernent for
the QL with a FAST 68040 proeessor, 8L screen modes (plus

others at [:i-co{eurlhi-res}, lDE, fi*ppy, serial, parallef , sound, etc...
Here is a diary of events, hastily put toge{her but mone-or-less
as things happened during the project's csntinuing development.

The beginning of a prototvpe Q40 board I

ln Aprii of this lear Simon replied that I would be willinqto

Goodwin phoned me and look into porting Arniga-QDOS,

asked if I was interested in but cculdn't prcrnise any re-

porting Arniga-QDOS to the sults. I added that I certainly

ea6 Fe said that peter Graf wouldn't say no to a lcan of a

fthe man behind the Q40) was prctotype Q40 Simon passed

ioot<ing for developers and that 0n rny comments ta Peter

there was a oossibility of a loan

The offer I could not
refuse
Later Peter Graf e'mailed nre
with some hardware details,
and at the beginning of May
stated that he had a prototype
for me 'if I was interested.'l re-
plied 'DEFINITELY yes, I'd be
VtRY interested'. The offer
was that he would send me a

40 MHz Q40 Mainboard with 16

MB RAM for free, 'if you port

{Amiga} QDOS including Key
board, Floppy, Serial and Clock
until 01-11-98'. Two weeks later I

e-mailed Peter - concerned that
I still hadn't received the board.
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The missing parcel
Thus began a very frustrating
couple of weeks... Peter replied
to my e-rnail stating that not
receiving the bcard 'was seri-
ous' since he had sent it a

week before by airmail for a

quick delivery. He said that he

hoped that i would receive it

soon since he was he was to
leave for vacation, and it would
be two weeks befare he could
investigate the lost parcel i

checked at ihe Post Cf{ice, no

knowledge of any parcel Time
passed. siill no board I re-

checked at the Post Office,
they still claimed no record
what-so-ever They said that tf

the postman had called while I

was out he would have left a

cailing card no card - no par-

cel.
On 23 "iunc Peter wrote that
the parcei had finaliy been re

turned to him, 5 weeks after he

had sent it. lt had been returned
by the British pcst the reason
for the returned parcei being,
"Gone away I House ernpty'
rny faith in the Post Office was
severely dented. Peter said
that the prctctype was to
begin its next journey, and

should arrive within a few days
'if we are iucky'. He stated that I

could now keep the board for
evaluation untli 01.01.99 instead
of the 0i 11.98 and that his

offers for a free Q40 stiil stood,
0n Fri 26 June, with much relief,

I finaily received the board.

What is it?
The board is very small There
is the 68040 processor two
SIMM slots that can take up to
32Mb of rnsmory and two
EPROMs that contain the utility
software. There are also two
expansion slots, one of which
is occupied by a ioint floppy
disk/lDE harddisk card. The fol
lowing poi'ts are available on
the main Q40 board,
LINI OUT

SPEAKER CUT
VIDEO OUT
KEYBOARD
The expansion board rs a

standard ISA liltifloppy con-
troller for a PC anC has the fcl-
lowing ports:

IDE HDD,

FLOPPY
2 SIRIAL,
1 PARALLEL,
l JOYSTICK PORT
The Q40 b,oai'd aiso has an

in built clock anC ?il40 bytes of
non-volatile RAM Since I have
nct gone the PC rcute I had to
borrow a PC keyboard. I alrea-
dy had a spare PC power sup-
ply that rny brother used to use
before he put his Amiga in a
tcwer and I was able to make
use of a standard 15 inch multi-

scan monitor {which I again

borrowed). I was hoping to use
my Apple Mac 14 inch monitor"
but this is not multisvnc and

was too pl;ny to cope with the
Q40 display r"nodes At this time
the board is not housed in a
case. lf I arn lucky sncugh to
keep the bcard I 

"qrill 
have to

buy the following,
MrNr"TOWER{r25)
KEYB0ARD(r10),
MULTr SYNC Fr CNTTOR{f 120}

\fhat does it do?
The board I received contained
a utility ROM that allows you to
test the various bits of hard-

ware, lt also allows you to up-

ioad (via the serial port) some
derno pictures, or your own
pseudo ROM. The first thing I

did was to build a serial cable
to connect to my QL sn that I

cculd view the derno pictures,

These are 512x256 and

1A24x256 at 64K colours and

are very impressive. Eventually,

having grown tired of having a

super-Ql with no operating
system, I set about porting
nnnq

QDOS-CIassic
The initial idea behind this
QDOS port was simply to pro
vide a means of running OLD
software on the Q40 in a more-
or-less compatible way i was
hopeful that someone else
would be supplying an c/s
(operating system) more appro-
priate to the Q40's modern-
hardware-status. HoweveI hav-
ing an o/s where the sources
are freely available can be very
useful. This gives everybodgr
the opportunity to improve and
extend it. Since it was no-lan-
ger a specific Amiga implemen-
tation ol QDOS, I had to re-

name the project. I have since
named it QDOS CLASSIC-in
this case QDOS CLASSIC
v3 25 ibeta) for the Q40 When
I update the Amiga sources,
that implementation wiil be
called QD05 CLASSIC v3.25
tor the Amiga.

QDOS CLASSIC rs NOT ail
emulation" lt is written in 680X0
machine code to run directly on
Motorola 680X0 processors
so it is FAST Much faster than a
current pentium system preten-

ding to be a 68000 can hope
to be. QDOS CLASSIC is a like
a JS ROM, but with all the hard-
ware bits removed. The idea is
to have a QDOS ROM that runs
on any 680X0 system, and to
have all the hardware specific
parts implemented as external
add-on ROMs. Thus there are
ROMs for the CLOCK, the
KEYBOARD, etc... With nothing
hardware-specific in the nnain

ROM to crash-out the system,
development time was cut ccn-
siderably I was able to irnple-

ment specitic hardware sup-
port in logical steps that could
be tested and implemented cn
an individual basis,

STEP 1 -

try it and see if it works
The first thing I tried was to
upload the current Amiga-
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QDOS RCM just to see if it did
anything, it didn't-it didn't even
get lo ihe Fi/F2 screen No
surprise there.

sTrp ? -

persistence
Having re-examined the code
and rnade a few adjustments I

tried again with more confi-
dence gtrli ncthing. Ferhaps
this was tc be expected, in the
initial stage: nf a proiect ihere
can be ffiany ilnexpected bugs.
Far this rgason it pays to
streamline the testing process.
Tc make irfe easier I burlt myself
a split sEriai cable. lnput to the
Q40 comes {rcrn my QL and
output from the Q40 goes to
my Apple Mac At the rnoment I

am developing and assembling
the sources on my Amiga,
transferring the code onto QL
floppies, uplcading this f rcrn my
QL to the Q40 {at 9600 baud}
and sending debug messages
to my Mac {al 115200 baud}. ln

fact, in the initial stages of the
prolect iwhen nothing worked) I

single stepped the whole of
the ROM and captured the
output to a file on my Llac. This
worked out at around 9Mb and
took aii night to transfer but
since it vuas automatic I was
able to get some
sleep. After many
hcurs examrnrng code,
I finaliy goi the tIlF2
screen ta show Clear-
ly, to get this far a lot of
the code had worked.

STEP 3.
f rameipolled interrupls
At this stage there
were no keyboard rou-
tines, so ii wasn't pos-
sible ta press the Fl or
F2 keys rnstead I

commented out the
F1/F2 code just lc see
how rnuch f urther it
got. lt went all the way
to the splrt screen, but

with no flashing cursor I then
realised that I had t* write the
routine to rec*gnise f rame

ipclled) interrupts. ruVhen I had
dane this I finally got a cursor
that blinked healthily - which
was a gccd sign since it
prcved lhat the system was
actually running.

srtrp 4. -

B<eyboand

The Q4C uses a standard PC
AI-keyboard which connects
tc the Q40 via a 5 pin DIN con-
nector Ai low-ievel the AT key-
board gives yoti a keycode
when you press a key, and ihe
same keycode preceded by a
'release' eode {240) when yau
release the key. Also there are
'special' keys that return multi-
ple keystrokes For example,
the BREAK key returns I key-
codss,
225,24,t1E,225,7_ 44,7.A.24 0, 1 1 I
I had managed tc find quite a

bit of infcrmaiion about PC key-
boarcjs while I was waiting for
the protctype to arrive - so it
didn't take ico long before I

had writien the first draft of the
keyboard routines. This meant
that I now had a working, albeit
mrnimal system and on Wed-
nesday 22 July I typed in my

first program:
10 PRINT rrl{e11o Worl-d ! "
20 G0T0 10
The BASIC interpreter workedl- though I soon found that
there was a bug in rny CTRL-
SPACE routine so that I couldn't
BREAK out of loop... Hcwevar
since it was 3,30am and since I

had to go to work in the mor-
ning, I decided to call it a day
and get some sleep. I fixed
mnst nf thp mainr kpvhnarrl
bugs the next evening.

STEP 5 -

clock
irlow I set my mind to the in-

built clock. ln the end the clock
routines turned out to be pi'etty
straight-forward, especlally
since I was now able to PEEK
and POKI the hardware direct-
ly from BASIC, After getiing the
in-built clock working, DATt$
told me that it was 1,00am arid
time for a rest.

STEP 6
name it and send sut a beta
aopy
I needed to have something to
print on the banner of the
F1lF2 screen -s0 it was at this
stage that I renamed the
project from Amiga-QDOS to

ffilii];T$TRftfs r*l:s-i t. i. r'l*** i.#4m) 
'".' 3, " 4#

F'iT l.:^HYff{l}fiFiffi r*r-.et i.n*s. i:t}4#} r"'L ,:3F
I:L*{::F{ r *r-: t i. cx{*x" {.r34ffi} q^"'3. 

" l. Sfi;ffiH dg3'".",i** dr i,'"."'*r* ,::t;14ffi) 
'"."'3. _fffi

*e.-iffin^ii*i flJilI"."{ ul*** I. c* ,Jr i.,".r*l* 
'".", l. , ffi t

,^o\\e(
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QDOS 'CLASSIC'. QDOS
CLASSIC seemed an appropri-
ate name since it is based
around the now classic JS
ROM a {airly stable and

compatible ROM set I have
since reaiised, that I probably
ro:ri tho torm 'r'l:ccir-' in Adrien

lves' article in the July/August
edition of QL today when he
described his black-box as his
'QL Classic Anyway, on Friday
24 Julv I e rnailed Peter Graf
the first working beta.

How fast is the Q40?
Having got a working BASIC
interpreter: I cculd now test how
fast the Q40 really was ' which
all depends rn the processor
cache settings QDOS CLAS
SIC incluCes three BASIC key-
words that determine how the
caches are utilised

SERIALIZID sets the rnemory
to be non cachable.
WRITITI-IRCUGH sets the me-
mory tn be cachable. Alsa,

The benchmarks I used were QSBB-bas from the QLAY dislribuiion.

CPU PRII{T zuNCTlON STRING CONFIGURA?ION

Q40 68040/40 16?00 L4B{*A 20980 QD0Sclassic (seriaLized)
84fi 58CI40/40 2t76A 24820 3V12A QDOSclassic (writethrougb)

Q40 68040//'0 3A!"2A 3t+220 46860 QD0Sclassic (copyback)

The same fests cn an original QL give the following iimings,

CPU PRI$T FU}ICTION STRING CONFICUNATION

QL origi"nal 980 840 1100 128k JS-R0!4

during a write, mernory is im-

rnediately updated f rom the
caches.
CCFYBACK sets the memory
tc be cachsble, but memory is

only updated frcm the caches
when absolutely necessary (i.e

when the caches are f ull).

Enabiing COPYBACK on
68040 8, 58060 machines
gives substantial speed increa-

As you can see, on these tests
with copyback enabled, the
Q40 is arcunC 40 times faster
than a standard QL You should

noie thal the version I was sent
is a 40Mhz 68040 There is a

slower 33Mhz version and a

much quicker 68060 version
running at 50Mhz. There are
also plans for 68060 versions
running at 66Mhz (full) and
75MHz (EC & LC only)

What's neK?
SER support - then PAR -then
FLP and-then sound, probably
in that order:
BT.W QDOS CLASSIC SOUTCeS

are freely available to anyone
who's interested.
K

QDG$ ffiugs - Fes"t 1

Mark Knrghl
The various QL ROMs con{ain several hugs,
Mark tells you about most of the bugs he is
aware of, and also shows you ways to avoid
the individual problems,

As a programmer it's an irritating {act that elirninat-

ing bugs in my code is not enough, I often have to
work around bugs in othEr pecpies' tco Pro-
grarns that work fine on my QL nray fall over 0n
another system simply because they run into a
bug in the users' systern. Part of the solution is

testing and i have a triendly beta-test tearn who
kindly iest inuch of what I wrile on their systems
and reporl, sometirnes in painful detail, when it
goes wrOng.
A large part of the process of avoiding the bugs
in other people's code is to keep yourself rn

formed, in cther words coliect bug reports. This
enables ycu to mcre readily wcrk out why, for
exarnple, the carefully written BOOT program for
your magnificent new program works on your MG
ROM QL but won't run 0n scmebcdy else's Al*i

system. I have been collecting bug reports for a

nurnber of years and I know of only one person
who has a more comprehensive list of the bugs in

the official QL ROMs
I have a much smaller and less complete list of
the bugs in Minerva 1.97 ROM, I'm told there are
cthers and that several ol the JS ROIVi bugs
should also be in the Minerva list too, though I

don't know which. Both of these lists are below
and I hope others lind the list useful, I certainly
have The bug that has caused the most trouble
over the years is number two on the list, the
simpie fact that AH ad JM ROM systems won't
recognise extension keywords used by the same
SuperBASlC program that loads them into the
system.
This means that you can't do things like this on
eariy ROM versions'
l_00 TK2_IXT
110 IdDIR rrflpl rl

..because the TK2*tXT command loads the
VdDIR command into the system, and the rule is
you can't use a keyword in the same prograrxt

ihat loads it into the system, You have to do this
rnstead,
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1OO TKz*.EXT

110 IfiUN 8rflp1*NextBit-3AS"
...and ihe next bit is a separate prsgram:
l_00 I{DIR uel_F1 u

lf you are wcrking from the cornrnand line on one
of these systems you can type NEIII instead. iike
this:
TI'? I'.!.Trr!+r\a

NEW

I,IDIR I'flp1-:'
This bug is the reason why rnany BCOT prc-
grams for QL applications are split inio B00T and
BOOT2 BOOT lcads the toolkit, and BOOT2 uses
some of the keywords in it, perhaps to set up the
screen 0r some environment variables for the
applicaticn about to load lf you have a JS or later
ROM yCIu can usually renurnber and MTRGE
BCOT and BOOT2 without trouble, thor.rgh exa-
mine thern carefully first and if in any doubt don't.
I have laid cut the list in a simple format; first the
bug is described, and I've given them all classifi-
cations to heip you work out if they wili affeci
your compiied or native machine code programs.
A bug descrrbed as a BASIC bug should affect
only programs running under fhe SuperBASiC
interpreter 0r one that calls interpreier routines.
Most compiled SuperBASlC programs don't show
these bugs as they are etfectively ncw rnachine
code, but sorne do as the corilpiler rnay set up
code to cail the standard interpreter routine. Bugs
marked as SYSTTM bugs will a{fect any running
program, even 0ne in machine code, unless
evasive aciion is taken by the programmer
A brief suggested 'fix" or evasive action is also
included for each bug, if others know of better
ways of clealing with these problems perhaps
they will be stimulated to write to QL Today and
let the rest cf the programming community know
Certainiy this habit of collecting bug reports has
helped me recently to write a fractal progranr that

{so tar) runs on every system it has been tried on,

QLs with JM, JS and MG ROMs, SMSQ on a QXL,
SMSQit on QXL, various Atari emulators and
QPC. This portability is partly due to programrn-
ing with known bugs in mind and also due ta
collecting informatian about QL compatible sys
tems generally, The article by Dilwyn Jones in the
September/October 1997 QL Today helped as
well, as it told me how to find out how big the
screen is on any system - a handy bit of infcr-
mation that! I am also indebted tc Rich Mellor for
information 0n some of the bugs in Minerva 1.97.

This is not a full list of ali the bugs I have descrip-
tions for but includes all those properly docurnen-
ted. Some I have such vague descriptions of that I

hesitate to pass on what may be inaccurate re-

ports, so perhaps others can write and let eL
Today know. Some oddities or properties of the
QL ROM versions that are often described as
bugs are not on this list because they are not
bugs; they are documented feaiures.
An example of this is the fact that CHR$ takes
numbers outside the range 0-255, Sinclair in fact
docurnented thls and Turbo intentionally reprodu-
ces it when compiling prograrns for compatibillty.
PCKF, POKE-W and some other commands also
work with numbers outside their 'proper' range,
using MOD to bring the numbers down to size or
else simply converting the number to a 32"bit
integer and ignoring the unwanted 16 or 24 bits.
Perhaps a better exarnple of a bug that isn't is
that RISPR does not work on most systerns
once there are some jobs running - it isn't sup-
posed to, so this isn't a bug.
It you know o{ a bug in any QL ROM, Sinclair cr
Minerva 1.97, please let QL Today know about it
so others can either writte a corrective patch or
work around it when programming. tf all QL pro-
grammers help with collecting information on
bugs both users and programmers willhave fewer
headaches.

Known tsulgs in officia{ Sinctair QL
PnM rrarqinnc
1 Slicing a slice of a string array (not a string)

gives wrong result (BASIC). AH JM
Fix: Assign to a temporay variable or com-
pile with TURBO.

2 SuperBASlC does not recognise new key
words if they are part o{ a SuperBASlC prc-
gram already loaded {BASIC}. AH Jtut

Fix: Use NEW or LRUN etc. in between load-
ing and using new keywords.

3 INPUT cannot handle more than 128 charac
ters {BASIC). AH JM
Fix: Don't try to INPUT very long lines on
these machines.

4 Pl, BEEPING, VER$ and DATF do not rejeci
parameters {BASIC). AH JM
Fix, Minor bugs, hardly likely to bother
any0ne.

5 CALL used lrom a SuperBASlC program
bigger than 32k may crash ihe system as it
often calls the wrong address {BASIC), AH
JM
Fix' Compile with TURBO or load a patch
routine. Systems with Toolkit ll active nct
affected as it contains such a patch, and so
does Turbo Toolkit.

6 String or integer variables may be input as
SELect variables even though SElect cannot
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7.

work with them (BASIC), AH Jhd

Fix: Compile with TURBO or Q-Liberatcr
using ltr,{FLlClT0,6 or IMPLICIT$ wrth TURBC,
DEF-lNTtGtR with Q-Liberatar {BASIC).

Use of a PROCedure pararneter as a Stlect
variable inside the PROCedure will fail with
"bad name' error {BASIC) JS

Fix: Assign to another variable before using
with Sllect or ccmpile with TURBC or
Q-Liberator

Use |,,4CDE command and sorne default wrn

dows {r.e SCR or CON windrws) may be
redefrned and the ink and paper colour bcth
set to biack ISYSTEM) AH JM

Fix: Define windows explicitly with parame-

ters slightly different from the defaults or
avcid use of MODF once windows are

0pen.
SEXEC or SBYTES do not work properly
when 'bad parameter' errors occur: leaving
an enrpty file in existence (SYST[M) AH JM
Fix: Avoid passing odd parameters t0
StsYTIS or SEXIC.

String compares may match a '." character
equal to a'0" character as'."is treated as an

embedded nurnber {SYSTFM} Al-i
Frx, Ccmpare codes rather ihan characters
if possible

Floating pcint arrays are limited to a toiai cf
65536 elenrents (BASIC). AH
Fix: Compile programs with TURBO or Q'l-i-
berator:

0PINif,J and equivalent TRAP calls wili

open the file at the start of the header rather
than start of file il it is already open to ano
ther task or channel {SYSTEM}. Ai-l
Fix' Avoid letting programs share files on
affected systems.

Calling a SuperBASlC PROCedure or Fu|rlc-

tion which has been deleted can crash the
systeni if the rouiine had a line nurnber grea-
ter than any now existing (BASIC) AH JM JS
IUG

Fix: During development you can keep a

line '32767 3T0P" at prograrn end, or SAVE
and TeLOAD after deleting a PROCedure or
Fuldction.

CURSOR cornnnand wiih 5 parameters {e.g.
CURSORrlch,a,b,c,d) fails or ignores last
parameter {BASIC including comrpiled}. Al'-l JM

JS
Fix: Resti'ict this sort of use of CURSOR to
si so the other parameters are picked up
(n1 is delault and need not be specified)

CLS or PAN to end of line clears too much if
used in very narrow window itoo narrow to

take even one character). {SYSTEM). AH JHI
lq,

Fix: Don't use absurdly narrow windows.
16 Expression in a D,ATA statement starting with

a bracket will cause the rest of the line to be
ignored by the interpreter {BASIC}. AH JM JS
Fix' lf you must use expressions in DATA,

start them '0+(' il there is no other way *f
avoiding a leading brackEt.

lV Comparing strings often gives wrong results
if characters greater than CHR${127) are in-
volved {SYST[M]. AH JM JS MG
Fix' Compare codes rather than characters
if possibie.

18. GO SUB in a single line FOR loop will
terminate the FOR loop as if it were an END
FOR {BASTC) AH JM JS MG
Frx: Don't use this construction. Compiling
with TURBO will fix the bug bui you
shouldn't be using GO SUB in SuperBASlC
anyway.

ig" liying to access rndv8_ will corrupi rfiernory
and confuse the system even if mdvS- exists
(is this likely?) (SYSTEM) AH JM JS
Fix: Don't use more than 7 microdrives! i

would love to know who it was who dis-
covered this bug,..

20 -liying 
to EDIT after breaking into a proqram

or-afler an error or STOP ifiside a 'PRdCe

dure or FuNction may give nasty errors, inclu-
ding "not implemented' followed by present-
ing wrong line for editing (BASIC). AH JM JS
MG

Fix: Break out of the EDIT and try again or
systern crash will follow.

?1. Break cannot escape from a one line re-
cursive PROCedure {is anybody mad enough
to use them?) (BASIC). AH JM JS MG
Fix: Don't use them,

22 READ or INPUT to a substring of an as yet
undimensioned string or array may halt
SuperBASlC with no error message {BASIC}
AH JM JS MG
Fix: Don't let it happen.

23 Double declaration of a LOCal, or a LOCai
which is also a parameter passed to the
routine may crash the SuperBASlC interpre-
ter (BASIC) AH J[/ JS MG
Fix: Don't make multiple LOCaI declarations,
Compile with TURBO and the parser will

report such declarations,
24 Serial transmission can lose characters cr

become seriously spasmodic if several CPL,l

bound jobs are running (SYSTFIV). AH JM JS
A/lA
tvt\.7

Fix: Suspend or unload such jobs while
using serial ports.

II

tL.

9.

10.
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Aurora
Replacement 8 L M1/board

e1 00 each

QL/Aurora
Public Domain
and Sharware

Software

91 per Disk

QL/Aurora
New & Used

Hardware,
Software,
Books &

Lots More

QUtsIDE QPTANE

e25 each

QLrBtsESoft F/& 38, Brunwir, R.oad, Rayne, Eraintree, Essex" CM? sBU. dtK
Tel/Fax: +44 {0X376 347852 Email: QUBBESoft@aol.corm

All goods inc P&P (lK only)

AT/lDf lnterfaee
955 each

aa
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COS with arguments greater than 16384*Pl
gives nonsense results {SYST[M) AH JM JS

MG
Fix: Don't use absurd arguments with COS.

WHIN as an imrnedrate command can crash
the system (BASIC). JS MG

Fix' Compile programs that must use WH[N.
Deleting a WHEN statement can crash the
system (BASIC) JS MG

Fix, Compile programs that must use WHIN
and edit them in an editot:

WHEN rnteracts badty with RENUM, which
can crash the system {BASIC), JS MG

Frx, Compile programs that must use WHEN.

WHEN variable sometrmes gives inapproprt
ate double hits or "bad name" errors, this can
crash the system {BASIC) JS MG
Fix' Compile programs that must use WH[N.

NEW and CLEAR do not clear the WHEN
tRRor flags (BASIC) JS MG

Fix' Compile programs that must use WHIN
and don't run them under the interpreter

SWVMOD system variable rs changed by a

MODE call (SYSTEM). AH JM JS
Fix: Read it befcre any MODI command has

been used.
Passing a slice of a string array (not a string)

to a PROCedure or FuNction which uses
PRINT will cause several bytes of memory to
be lost until the next CLEAR or NEW {BASIC)
AH JM JS
Fix: Assign to a temporary variable be{ore
the call or compile with TURBO

Attempts to access a directory device with
less than ik f ree can crash the systenr
instead of giving an "out of memory" error

{SYST[M). AH JM JS
Fix, Keep a close eye on free memory.

VER$ does not allocate stack correctly and

can crash the system 0r give nonsense
results i{ used as part of an expression
(BASTC) JS
Fix, Assrgn it to a string before using the
result in an expressron.

More than 9 LOCals or parameters in one
PROCedure or FuNction can crash the
system {BASIC) AH JM JS
Fix: Compile the program with TURBO or
Q Liberator

DATA can be renumbered as if it were a line

number if a DATA statement is used on the
same line as RESTORI {BASIC), AH JM JS

Frx, This is a daft constructioil d11!ws!;
don't do it

30
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A16 t8rcw Wonld's & QL $tmgffi - ffmnt 1

Doug Latlerne
Adventures with the lnternet, the Q[-, QTFI, and *n f$F {lnternet
$ervice Frevider].

lntroC uetion
ln tr995 I rryroie an article for the
now defunct 'lnternational QL
Report' {ISSN 1078'57E7) about
going 'arcund the wcrld in 80
ways'via a basic QL. l'm doing
it again nl*' :hrt at Bedford QL
NA '98 Dcn Walterrnan and
John lrnpellizeri fixed cats'
damage to QL systern compo-
nents.
It is scrnewhat surprising t0
see claims in print still that it is
difficult or irngossrble to make
use of the net via a QL. l've
been surfing, emailing and
more since X994, all from the
comfort of hcnre, 0n my QI-, ail

via a rncdem and local tele-
phone calls to the ISP {lnternet
Service Pravider), all put toge-
ther withoui much effort.
The speed cf pages' loading
text only plus the familiar old
green lettering, has been re-
freshing. As I write there is

occasional thunder in the vicini-
ty, but the deadline for 'QL

Today"is abcut 36 hours away.

A simple QL setup is much less
risked ihan even the mode-
rately priced PC system on my
other desk, and it is rnore than
up to the task at hand.
To sorne this artlcle will contain
the obvious, while others will
find it surprising.

***

This article is being written and
researched on the QL, current-
ly in Quill/Xchange (3.901) QTPI
is running in the background,
occasionally connected to ihe
'Net. Hardware & system setup
will be given later
I have this week acqurred im-
portant supp*rt groLrp inforrna-
tion for a non-Net-literaie friend
concerning a son with a rhro

mcsorne defect, ll was all via a
'l'let search {Yah*o} on the QL. I

have the last few days been
cut to the *ffirial WorlC Cup
L99E srte, and tc the'Bridge of
Wings' (BCW) sit* BCW traces,
n*arly real-lims. tlqro,4i^nerican
and two Russian pilats' air jour-
ney to comrnemci'ate a pio-
neering 1938 flight fronn Mos-
cow across. Siberia
The final article will be deii-
vered, via QL anC email, to
editcr Jochen h,4erz in Duis-
burg, Gernrariy, from Fast
Tennessee in the U5. Deiivery
will span six tirne zones, but
likely wiil take minutss cr less,
far faster than in the past when
I would've mailed a 3.5'tloppy.
'All the Wcrlo's a iQtl Stage'is
a word piay on a famous
phrase frarn the writings ot
Shakespeare,

***

I have, recently cr since i994'
w 'Net-searched fot then vi-

sited the World Cup 1998
'Ofticial Site' to retrieve ar-
ticles on the Srazil-France
Final. ln my eariier 'Net arti-
cle, I had repoi'ted on the
America's Cup 1995, one of
rnternational spcrts' most pa-
tncian events.

o Aiso 'Net-searched for or
'Net-surfed to health organi-
zaticns' web pages and to
international aviation and
friendship sites, as men-
tionred abcve;

n Both "lurked' and 'posted"

on various lnternet discus-
sion grcups, incluCing the
world-spar:nrng ql users group,

headquarlered {physically,
not lust virtuallyi in Norway;

e Loaned rny friend Sergey of
Sarat*v {CAPA?OB}, Russia,

rny only computer at the
time, the QL, so he could
email to colleagues around
the US and in Furope and
Russia while he was visiting
on USIA's 'Business for Rus-
sia'program;

a Chatted real-time, simultane-
ously, with people from Asia,
Europe, Canada and the US
about commercial sofiwarE
packages;

s Sampled various 'einline

community','lnternet portal-
and search sites, such as
Geocities, Yahoo, Metafind,
and the WELL.

e Used or attempted use of
the famous lnternet tools
Archie, and Gopher;

s Explored software libraries
rn Berlin and elsewhere in

Europe;
o And, at the mornent, I can

still dial into the office over
the phone lines and program
or clean up accounts on va-
rious machines, again from
my QL, with QTPI's VT100
emulation. That has, e.g., in-
volved work on the lnterna-
tional Energy Agency's
{ltA's} Energy Technology
Data Exchange {ETDE}.

All the above has been from
the comfort of horne, all frorn
my QL, all Jor the cost of lccal
phone calls lt has been possi
ble by obtaining an lnternet.on-
ramp' through a local lnternet
services provider (lSP), obtain-
rng a comms program in the
form of Jonathan Hudscn's
QTPI, and obtaining an appro-
priate cable for my US Robo-
tics 14,400 modem plus an
appropriately configured copy
of QTPI from a dedicated QL'er
{Don Walterman).
Some of the tales mentioned
above are old, but i love citing
them, since they may sound
impossible on a basic QL
setup.
It's been pretty much... weil...
Plug'n' Play... modest apologies
to I\4$, il they'll pardon the
expression :-).

&4 &L lodey



This is not a nuts and bolts or
how-to ariicle, Possibly for
some readers l've aiready intro-
ducEd a nurnber of unfamiliar
terms Bill Cable, e.g., has
written a gocd nuts and bolts
and how-to series for NES

QLUG. One can cite various
lnternet articles in the QL lite'
rature.
Nor do I gc into any o{ the cur-
rent drscussrons on the
ql-users rnailing list

{ql-us ers @rv g.ntn u.n o),

e.g., Aurora, hlilan, and TCP/IP
for the QL.
I cannot explain everything in a
limited space l'm simply relating
adventures on a QL. Some
how-to couid follow in a later
issue. lf you are fanniliar with
some of the net surfing termi-
nology related here, but in a

dif f erent environment {say at
work), realize il's possible on
your QL. l{ ycu're not too lami-
liar with brcwsers, the web,
email, archie, and the like,

realize there's a new world out
there, and revel in the fact thal
it's accessible irom your QL
What the flashy net browsers
like Netscape and Explorer can
do, you can do most of with a

QL, QTPI, a lccal lnternet ser
vices provider and Lynx (All

the fancy graphics in Netscape
just slow down getting the text
{rom the Web).

Eaginnings
My lnternet adventures began
in Augusi of '94 when the real
internet discovered me. ln one
short time span I saw work
colleagues work debut the US

Department of Energy's Home
Page on the World Wide Web
and I stumbled across the {irst

lnternet servicss provider in my
area I decided I was behind the
times and signed up for a dial-

up account with US lnternet, lnc.

I started out with the farnous

US$8.95 blue-light special [ve-
rex-946 2440 baud rnodern
and QTPI 1.35 Abcut 1995 I

graduated to a USR I4,4AA
fax/modem The 14 4 is still
hocked up tc the QL
Stili in 1994, I was thrilled to
send rny first internaticnal email,
from East Tennessee to a QLer
in Sweden, and to get a reply.

Now such aciions occur wrth-
out a thought, I ccrnmunicate
with Jochen fulerz in Germany
about the nature of this article
without either of us even think-
ing about the facl that neither
of us has picked up the phone,
posted in "snail mail", or
crossed the Atlantic
When women write rne via
Arnerican Sin gles {www.as.org},
or Match.com iwww.match.
com), and Single Booklovers

{w wwsin gleboo klovers.com},
they usually inciude an EMail
address These URLs {'Net ad-

dresses) are all reachable with
a QL, QTPI, etc. For now whEn
pictures get involved, I need
the PC; however I havE heard
ol GIF viewers for the QL,

World !ilide Web,
Emailing & Downloading
A triend who works at a local
restaurant asked for help: she
and her husband have a son
who has a condition she wrote
down as'9P Trisomy.'She wan-
ted to get into the lnternet and
do a'Net search via AOL {Ame-
rica Online) on the condition.
She couldn't figure out how
and asked me to search for her

ln Yahoo, from the QL, mode-
rate effort went from '9F liisc-
my' to find pages on 'Trisomy'

and on parents' groups, re-
search, and medical organiza-
tions. Real digging turned up
pages on'Trisomy 9':

Date: Ued, 12 Aug a99A A9:4rt l-l| -0/100 (gDT)
Sub j e ct : http : --vwv - geoc itie s . com-Heartland-Acres -5287

Trisomy 9 Tnterrrational Parent Support
Providing Tnformation To Families of Children with Trisomy p"
Our graup has grown from 1J in A992 to a}nost 1J0 contacts
as of Ju1y, 1998!

This group is hcsted by: Bil.l. & Alice Todd High1-and, CA
92346 PhcnelFax (wwv) wv-vxxx Email: atoddna@sprynet.com
T"isony 9 Photo page Whatrs Nen Medical Information
Helpful Links IINLINE]

Trisomy is a set of chromosome defects and resultrng conditions.

A search for the world's largest, or one of the largest, sporting
events turned up the Official World Cup web site and pages
reporting the buildup to the Final between the expected winner
Brazil and the underdog France,

File that you aae currently viewing
Linlmane: FRANCE 98 - FTNAL PREVIEI,,
http: l/itwli " france9S " comlenglish/nevs/prev6/r. htm Charset:
iso*8859-1 (assumed) Server: Netscape-Enterprlse,/2"01
Date: Wed, O5 Aug 1998 00:24:58 GMT Last Mod: Sat, 11 Ju1
a998 20244:09 cMT Oener(s): None size: 226 lines
Saint Denis stadium daacing to samba beat or French rock

Saint Denis Stadium ni11 be dancing vi1d1y to the Braziliarr
samba beat or French rock late on Sunday as the World Cup
extravaganza final.J-y rnakes its borl with either Dtrnga or Didier
Deschsmps brandishing the famous golden troplgr-
The 64-match, Jl*day football frsoccerrt foa sone Americals*
Ed.l janboree rrrith an estfunated total television audience of 38
bilLion wlli come to a close as the celeb'rations of the winnefS
hol-d the attention of the sporting sorld" <.".snip-"">

Sergey af Seratov kept i-n touch sith his business col1eagu.es

ffi fttr- Fodag ARA.J



whi].e at my hone through my QL. After he itas back heme' l.e
exchanged email ackrowledging the date June 22, the date irr
1941 when Russia and the Sovi-et Union came urder invasion. Fle

said, in part, 'rf am glad this dark pericd in botl: our natlonsl
history is past. Now necessary is ccntaet between crdinary
people of both countries.rr

Two pilots, on Jul.y 4, took cff in a single-engine taild.ragger
from Lebanon, TN, USA, three hours try ear Eest af my hone.
Tlney Lrould pick up two Russian pilots in Moscol* and from there
commemorate*-retrace--a pioneering flight by three Russian
pilots across Siberia in 1938.

T'Lle tlro Amerj-can pilots had a l-aptop r\tith then. fn an ernail
exehange before they got out of Nortb Ameriea' they told me
lnterflational- relations and contaet was s majcr p'-trtrose of the
trip.

Bridge of Wings
f'Tbe Commernorative Flight of the Rodina" 1938 - a99B
Keep u;: vith the progress of the flight"
Click to view the Bridge of Wings Jourrral

on July 4, 1998, lthe two pilotsl tti11 elimb a]:oard their
Maule M-5, a singJ.e engine tailwheel- aircraft' and fl.y it from
Nashvi]-].e flebanonl to Moscow. Fron there they will retrace the
19lB flight of the Russj-an plane iiRotlina" (which mea:rs
I'Mother].andrt) -

Their mission is one ltith purpose" Sixty years ago three
Itussian sornen set a norld record shen they flew ncn*stcp from
Moscolo' to the southeastern tip of Siberia. l1heyl opened up the
route thrcugh the region alrd became a celetrrated pa?t of
aviation history" { " ".snj-P" ".)

Discoverrng an interesting attnbute cornrnon tc all seven pilots is

left as 'an exercise for the reader'

Another impci'tani resource for the QL tnternati*nal community is

the farnous Thierry Godefroy web siis, wwv".irnaginet.f/-godefroir
Perhaps no wsb site for a given tield can be truiy comprehenstve,
However ihis one appears to feNcerpts follow],

The Sinc1.air QL and QDOS eonpatible systems site

l-lais site is dedicated to Sinclair QL and
(TJrtor 8/2\i23-/fsl' QXL, emulators) ald to
SMS2, SMSQ and SHSQ/E operating sl,'stems"

The World Wide Web is hard
to define, but easy to recog-
nlze when you see it. The
World Wide Web Unleashed
takes pages to try to define ii.

Find it and you'll recognize it

All this while poLrnding the
keys of my Pc-keyboard at
tached to a QL with a Falken-
berg interlace. Really.

Coming up in the fl€xt part:
Usenet and Discussion groups.
n

Using DBEasy's

EASY CIUT CU$TSfu{
Al Feng

A few years ago, I telt that !

was just getting comfortable
with the previous version of
DBEasy [Wood and Wind Com-
puting, RR3 Box 92, Cornish,
NH 037451. l-{owever at that
time I had modified both the
'easy-out*cus' and "easy-

out-line' procedures for print-
ing simple disk labels which
provided BOLD or italics out
put ln retrospect, I clearly did
not have a full appreciation of
the power of generating a

custorn output using the relatio-
nal capabilities of the ARCHIVE
database program.
A few years ago, sorneone
asked me il there was an easy
to use program which could
generate a simple, monthly in

voice. Because most account-
ing soltware is not simple to
use (at least, iniiially), I thought
DBEasy would be a good alter
native if i could generate a
monthly output from the indivi-
dual 'account" data. As the
Fates would have it, in the few
days that transpired between
the original query and develop
ing the prototype, I learned the
need no longer existed.
The experience was not a lost
e{fort- at least, that's what I tell

QL LIeb sites IQL FTP sites I QL newsqroups I Searrhes I wired
Qr.ers I QT. EBSS I qrCr BBS I nvailabLe fil-es on q;cl nns 

I

Downloading QL & compatible computers I QD0S & compatible 0S 
I

Address book I Sign guest book I View guest book I Latest news 
I

Forum I ql-users mailing list I Chat room ] General index

compatible computets
QD0S, ARGOS, Mi.nerva,

[LnfK] Sir:*1air Qt fol'lim Updeted l
[LII{K] ql-users mailing list archives 'Jpdated i

ILINK] The Qlers I chat room
ILfNK] Latest news in the QL sor].d-
fLINI{l Searehes for QL sites on Tnternet-
ILINK] List of sired Qlers ltpdated !

lLfNKl List of QL dedicated BBSg
Fi]-e downloading Updated ! <...ete"-->

IINLINEI Other Ueb pages dealing aith Sinclalr QL and .. ".
x General-ist sites: + Giorgio Garabellots page (in i-talian)
http: / /wvt't - fortunecity. com/skyscraper /pet!/jj7 < - " . etc. " . >

The graphics encourage having e PC: nonetheless ihe sife is quite

viewable with even a close t0-0riginal QL.

lt is of c0urse strll possible to Ccwnl*ad web page linds through a

browser ffiail, lplrint, or [s]ave cc,mnnand usuali'i ta the ISP's

machine, th*n transfer from there to the QL vie the comms
program's lmcdem or other ability
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A major herdware upgrade for the QL
' All Hermes features (see below for list) PLUS full 1920(

throughput on serl/ser2 not affected by sorind
' mM AT keyboard interfac€ (plus foreigr drivers)
'HIGH SPEED RS232 industy stasdard tw+-way serial port

4800cps throughput (supergoldcard - q$i - zmodem)
57600bps

" TTIREE low speed RS232 inputs (1200 to 30bps) DriverTIIREE low speed RS232 inputs (1200 to 30bps) Driver
SERIAL MOUSE supplied. Other uses include Rl-
graphics tablet etc

' TIIREE spare VO lines (logic) wift GND/+5V
' CapslocVscrollock LED connector
' Turbo/kevlock mnnectors
' I 5k user'dsta permanently storeable in EEPROM
All tbigOn &lrofesrig_nal board &bout twlce th€ sirc-of

the 804_9 scpryesmr rt :pplaees
Cosl (including manuaVscftwac) f,90 (9921 LB"l l[90)
IBM AT UK layout Keyboard ...... tZZ dg24/823/827)
Serial mouse. *rI {{13/["12/f.14)
Capslock/scrolli:ckLED 91(f1.50/f,l/t1.50)
Keyboard or mou$€ Iead............. Ca ({3.50/€343.50)
High speed serial (ser3) Iead...... 94 (L4.501t4/L4.5OJ

Ilernres svailable for f25 {826/8241{27) Workiag scrl/?
and independent input, debounced keyboard & keyclick

S[, RomDisc

[Jp to I mb]te of flash memo{y for the $ineiair Q{"
NgW BEING SHIPPED

A srnall plug in cirsuit for the QL"s R0tvf port (or
Aurora) Sving 2, 4 ar I mbytes of permanent FLASH
tnemory (ie there when the QL is switched off; whieh
can b€ wdtten to by the QL

The software to access it is loaded automatically at
power up/reset. It u$es a directory driver written by
Tony Tebby, and logic code from Stuart Hon€ybalt.
You can evcn load R"Oh{ irnages.

Think of it - you could fi:Ily boot aa expanded QL"
ineluding all driver#SMSQ etc off"RomDisq at hard
disk speed (reading at over lmblte per second).

trt is a$ extr€mstry srns-Itr and cornpact eircrrit board, and
has hard gold edge connectors, eliminating contaet.
problems and corrosion.

2 mbytes RomDisq... .........f39 (*4t E3't I *40)
4mbytes R omDiq.............. S65t€65 / 563 / t61)
8 rnbytes RomDisq.,. ......S,98 (€ l00it95/€99)

Aurora adapror,,..,..,,.,...........f3 (#.sa/ fi / &4)

supertrfermes X,fTn

All Hermes features {see above) + an IBM AT
keltoard interface only. Entry level zuperHermes.
Cost (incl keyboard lead)...t53 (95 5. 50/95 I /f 53. 50) IzC INTERF''ACES

Connects to Minerua MKtr and ary Fhilips tr:C hus

Powgr Drivtr lEllelfacq t6 U0 fln€3 wtt& tt of fhes€ u$ed ro
control 8 currsd carrying outputs (rource and slnk capable)
2 rnnp (for E rehys, small moton) ............ t40 (843 I 838/ i44\
4 amp total (for motors ete).............S45 ({48i*43/€i0)
Relays (8 3a 12v 2-way mains relays (needs 2a power
driver)........... g2S(nSln3M7)
farallpl btqrfaqe Gives 16 input/output lines. Can be
used wherever logic signals are required.. g2S (t2Bll8/n7\
AUnlosug lglclfagg Gives eigbt 8 bit aaalogue ro digitel
input* (A-DC) and two I bit digitai to analogue outputr
(DAC). Uscd for tomperstur€ measurements, sound
rampling (to 5 KI{z), rly plotting..... f30 (f31.50/929/f30)
Tepnp nrobe (40"C to +125"C)"" .. . f l0 (il0.50/€10/f I t)
Counector for four temp probes.,..... tlO (f 10.50/f,10/t11)
Dats sheets.... &2(n.50/Wfi)
Control soltwsre & msnuatr (for all Mr).. n (n.581nffi)

Minerva

MINERVA RTC (MKII) + banery for 256 bFes ram.
CRASIIPROOF clock & I2C bus for interfacing. Can
autoboot from battery backed ram. Quick start-up.

The ORIGINAL system operating lystem upgnade

OTTtrR FEATURES COMMONTO ALL VERSIONS
DEBUC'GED operating system/ autoboot on res€t of power
failurd Multiple Basic/ faster scheduler- graphics (within
lff/o ot lightntuE) - sring hardlingi WHEN ERRORI 2nd
screen/ TMCU non-English keyboard driverV 'Varm"
fast reset. VI.97 wr& split OUTPUT baud rates (+ Hermes)
& built rn Multibasic.
Ffu*t upgrade ftce. Otlterrb€ send f3 (+€5 for rnanual if requd).

Send dlrk phls S.4,8 or ffio IRCs

MKL..C40 (f,4 | / 1"40 I [,43) MKrr"."{,6 S {t66 / L63 t 867 )
OL SPARES

Keylqa{membrane.. .. El?([.12,5A1{.12!f.fi.5}}
1377 PAL..... . .... .. .......... . fJ (t3.50/€3lf4j
qir-c-rlt diagrams., .-..... ........ .. ......... .. ...C3 (L3.501fi/f,/\
68008 cpu or 8049IPC ........... ... .. ......fE (f8.50/[7.50/[9)
830 I /8302 or JM ROM or serial lead,. f 10 (f I 1.50/€i 0/[ I 1 i
Power supply (sea mail overseas)........ ..... t12 ( tl7 I f.l 6 I f21\

OtlAcA;oonents f socfets *

0L REPAIRS {UK onlv)
Fixed price for unmodified QLs, excl microdnves. QLs

tested with Thorn€MI rig and R.OM software.

S,27 includiorg 6 month guarantee

hc6 lnclud3 portrgc rnd
UK rddgtdcblt

(Airfilil wher€ rpplieble). Pricm rrc: UK (fX,lEumpc outrirk EC/Rat of worldl Ptyment by cheqtp drrwn on brnk wifh
udcrrCASII! (Nolllnoch.que3). S.{EorIRCfstbtlli$trnddetrib gM.ARgs
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myselfl Aiter all, there were some programming
routines which I "worked out.{surely, others have
done the same elsewhere) that I w*u!d rict have
bothei'ed to attempt otherwise The 'refined"

code is included in the following LiSTing.
The standard DB[asy screen layout was used
with the fcllcvring sannple labels and user input.
Cornpare the generated output with the foliowing
record's data,

Order : Natural
Keys : txWA1E01-)

ACCT. Nffe '.Ia;ners Autc
ADDRESS B4 Cranny Smittr Road

nore address
city Pie Town

state NM

zip 87327
descriptionl 5 spark plugs
description2 5 qts oil 30wt
rlo+aDE FllTlII'n

Monthly FEE 5 itemized l- 5.88
PreviousDUE X7.33 itemiaed 2 6.1,5

0

ln the foliawing procedure, the 'payrnent due.
date is autcmaticaiiy calculated to be the last day
of the subsequent rnonth that the invoice rs

generated, wrth February's dat* adlusted to the.28th'of 
the month

proc easy-cut-cus
ren /* use for invoicing xl
1et day'-Cue=JC

let montlr*due=val(todal$(l to Z) )+f
let year-due=vat(today${9 to 10))
if uronth-due=13: 1et month*due=l: endif
if nonth_due=l: iet year_due=year_due+l-: endif
if uonth*due=2: 1et day-due=28: endif
lprint

The fcnts de{ined are for a 9-pin" TPSCN
compatible orinter 0f course, ycu vuill want t0
substitute ihe apprcprlate codes for yc*r printer
lf you have a color printet you can defrne the
various cclcfs as similar $trings. And srnrilarly,
you can define actual typefaces and scales, toc.

ren lx FX-80 printer contrtl codes v./

let bold$=ehr { 0) +cUr(27) +cnr ( 69)
1et bold*of f$=cnr ( 0) +chr(UZ) +cnr(?0 )

let itel$=chr ( 0) +ciu(ZZ) +cnr( tZ)
let ital-of fS=ehr( 0) +cbr( ZZ) +cnr (53)
let ttg=ghvql)+car(u)

lf you are a v*ndo[ you will need tc calcuiate the
tax The "rate' 

{0 675i is New hlexrco's orevious
rate in effect when this procedure was written.

ten lx tax rate i/
let rate=O.0675
1et InptJ$= str(nl+nl+n/r-+n 5-, A, 2)
let tex$=str( (nl+n4-+n5-) xraie, 0, 2)

1et total=val(InptSg)+va1(tax$)

0f course, how your actual output looks depends
0n the information you want to inelude. Regard-
less, of interest is how the prinier's fonts are
turned on and off.

rem lx this is your header x/
J"print
lprint tab J2;bo1d$;'IPIATIPUS Softwaref
lprint tab 29;bold-off$;,'914 Rio Vista Cirele Stiil
lprint tab j0;rrAlbuquerque, NM 87105il
lprint tab 35; ital$; "505 8t+j-9111tl
lprint italoffg
ren /x line spaces vary witb your header xl
ren /* adjust according\y if using letterhead x/
ren /* the follosing is account infornation x/

iprint tab 10;"Account Nunber: ";key_$i tab /r8;
I'Crrrent Balance: $ rr;total

ren /x pararleters for tbis are modified above xl
l"print tab 1O;rtPayment due by;
rt 

; month*due ; 
r,/tt 

; dqy-due ; 
lr/il 

; ye ar_due ; tab 48 ;
rrAmou$t Enclosed: $ 

-o
lprint : lpriat
refr /x account address set for window envelope x/
lprint
1et i$=sl-$: if sLS<>nn'1et i$=s2-$+rt"+sL$:
endif
lprint tab 10;i$
lprint tab 10;s3-$
if s4-$, > rrtr: lprint tab 10; sit-g: endif
lprint tab L0;s5-$;u, ";s6-$in ";s7_$lprint:lprint:lprint
lprint rr================l PleaSe return above
portion with your paynent ]===============rl
lprint
lprint
ren /x custoner rrtains tbis part x7

lprint
lprint tab L0;tt Account Nunber: tt;key-$i
tab 50;"Bi11ing date: n;todayg(1 to 6)t
today$(9 to r0)
rP! trr u

lprint tab 10;ttYour cbeck nurnber: _";
tab 50;rr Paynent due:
rr 

; nonth-due ; rr,/rr 
; dqy-due ; rt / tr 

; ye ar-due
l-print : lprint : lprint
iprint tab 10;is
lprint tab 10;s3-$
if s4-$<,r'tt: lprint tab 10;s4-g: endif
J-print tab l-0;s5_$r", ";s6_$;tt t'is7_$

lprint : lprint

The following method for fixing the two-place
decimal output in self-adjusting column may not
be the most compact or elegant seQuence; but, !t
works. Since the working example does not uti-
Iize numerical fields 'n3_' and 'n6_' you should
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note that there is no corresponding "AddOn3' or
"AddOn6"value.

rem /* to ensure two*p1ace decinal output .". '*/
1et InPtl$-5trin1-, 0,2)
1et Inpt?$=slxlnz-, A,2)
1et Inpt/+$=s tr {*4-, A, 2)
1et Inptfg=sirtn5*,8,2)
let lnl-=1en(Inptl$) : 1et l,::2=1en{Inpt2g) :

1et Lnl=len(InPtl$)
1et Ln4=len{Inpt4$) : 1et tn5=len(Inpt5$) :

let LnT=1en{iex$)
let Add0nl=tnJ-1,n1
let Add0n2=Ln3-ln2
let Add0n4=1,n3-tn1

let AddOn5=tn3-ln5
1et Add0nT=1,n3-LnT

1et Blank$=rr rr

if Addfttl<1: 1et Add0n1$=rrfi: endif
if AddOn2<1: let Add0n2$=r"'; endif
if Add0n4,l-: 1et Addon4$=rril' endif
if Add0n5,1: 1et Add0n5$=[": endif
if AddOnTrl: len Add0nT$=r'rr: endif
if Add0n1,=1: 1*t Add0nlg=B1ank$(1 to Add0n1)r endif
if Add0n2>=1: 1et Add0n?$=Blank$(1 to Add0n2): endif
if Add0n4,=1: l-et Add0n4g=Blank$(1 to Add0n4): endif
if AddCuS)=l: let Add0n5g=S1ank$(1 to Add0n5): endil
if Add0nTi=l: 1et AddonT$=B1a31k$(1 to Add0nT): endif
lprint tab 4ir;" Previous balance; $ ";
Add0n2$; Inpt2$
lprint
lprint tab Ltlltt ttls8-g; tab 65;', $ ',; Add0n4g;Inpt4g

lprint tab 10;r'r ";s9_$; tab 65;il g s; Add0n5g;Inpt5$

lprint tab  4;nl'lonttrly serrrice fee: $ ',;
Add0nlg; Inptlg
1 nr in+

lprint tab 5/';trsales tax: g rt;Add0nTg;Taxg

iprint tab $l;tt --------n
lprint tab 44;"Cwrent balance DIIE: g t';totaI
1pr1nt : lpri.lt : lprint : lprint

if ycu are re-creating an invoice similar to this one,
you will want to 'end' the invoice by repeating the
information contained in your header: ln this
example, the information is put in a single line,

lprilt tab 27;ita1$;"Ihantr you for your patronager';
itaLoff$
lprint : lprint : lprint ; lprht : lprint ;

lprlnt r lprint
lprilt bold$; " PLATYPUS Softvarerr;bo1d_offg;
" 914 Rio Vista Cir. ${, Albuquerque, Nl,{

87105 rr; ital$; "505 84J-8414't; ita1-offg
1---i-+ PPerl)rarb rr{,

endproc

Although ihe example given is not a standalone
procedure, it can edited exclusive of DBEasy,
saved and then merged with the main prcgram.
S,/hile y*u may not have the need to generate an
'lnvoice' trom within DBEasy, I hope the preceding

{ruKC} W.N, R$c&rardsosa & Cw.

T'eleptuone & F'ax: CI1494-E713i9
Car pla*ne: &850-59755S e-ineii w"nr@csffipuserve.com

6 Ravensmead
Chalfont St. Peter

Buckinghamshire
SL9 0l[B

JS Qt Co*:plete & boxed with mains unit, instruetion manual, leads, etc.
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gives you a good idea about how llexlble bcth
DBEasy and the ARCHIVE programming lan-
guage can be.

The details of the sarnpie invcice have "PLATY-

PUS Software' sourcing spark plugs and cil to
'Wayne's Autc.- Obviously, the appro,lriate data
will be generated by your real wcrld situatlcn,
HAPPY TRAILS, AND COMPUTING, TO YOU ..

T$me to vote
Jcachfm Van der Auwera

i lhlnk we have been discussing the use of
directcry separators for quite a while now in the
ql users discussion forum, expressing rnany
opinions both for and against using dif ferent
separators.
So please let me know your opinion aboui this
issue, and I wiil iry to publish the results (and

maybe also some intermediate ones).

Question L: Do you want to replace the
underscore by a different character as
directory separator lf you choose to change, ihan
please also state your preferred separator
Quegtiqn ?l Do you want to replace the
underscore'*' by a different symbol as extension
sepator: lf so, what is the preferred separator:

Queatr_o,n 3: Should there be reserved eharacters
which cannot be used in a directory or filename. lf
so, which characters?
Questiqn 4; Do you think a limlt of 36 characters
on a filename (including extension) is reasonable,
and if not, what maximum length whould you
suggest.

Queslion 5l Do you think there should be a

maximum length on name o{ a file including
directory lf so, what maximum would you
suggest?

Please send your vote to vote@triathlongS.com
or via 'ordinary' mail to PROGS. The results will
be published on the mailing list and QL Today.

Hoping that we can get some realistic results
from this lor future filing systems.

Piltnts Scflxare

914 Rio vista Circle S{

Albuquerque, Nlt B?10,

fl5 84'-841t,

Accout NMbe.: fit!-1801-,

Paldent due bt: /,/33i96

lra$ets Adto

84 croiv &ith R@d

Pie Ten, nH BB?7

Curent Baluce: $ 35.8J

AE@t trhc16ed: $

=::====:==::::==t Please retum aboye portior vith ydr pajee.t l:='.-:==.::===-=:

llccowt l{wber: TxitA1001-, Billing date: 01119196

Iour check nmberi 

- 

Pqynelt due: 4/30196

lja)ners Auto

84 oroly Sith R@d

?ie T@, M 8??,

PreYies balilce: $ 17.J]

) 6 spark plugs

, 5 qts oi1 l0st

NoDth! seFice feei $ 5.00

sales tu: $ 1.1?

Curent baldce D0t: 5 35.83

liek y@ for your Pstrcnsge

PilTYfrtS Softssre 914 Rio sista Cir.

$ 5.88

$ 6.15

QLTffi*LS Q-7q
Al Feng
Jan Venernn indicated iMay) that one of the utiliti*s {Q[-TOOLS)

was updated. QmOCILS 2.7q can be is used to expedite trans-
ferring files directly from a Qt- farmatted disk to the user's PC

hard disk fnr use by the QLAY ernulator.

As is the norm for DOS utilities, The syntax is simple {[com-
attempting to use the program mandl fdrive] [option switch]],
without indicating the proper qltools a: -q
parameters will give you a lndicating an individual file is

screen with a series of options. meaningless as all the files on
I did not try this prograrn in its the disk will be transferred, As
original iieration, nor have I the dccunrentaticn states, 'all

tried most cf rts options files on a QL forrnatted disk

can be retrieved' which should
be taken to mean that ALL files
'will'be retrieved.
At first, I inadvertantly trans-
ferred ALL the files from a disk;
so, it was necessary to delete
some unwanted transfers,
Once you realize that QL-
T00LS is not selective, you
can pre-select files to be ad-
ded to your QLAYDIR by having
only the specific files which
you want to include on the QL
disk being accessed. The
QLAYDIR will be automatically
updated

5* &L Fodop --



Once I reaiized that the utility
worked as intended, I found ii
very useful for transferring all

the Dtstasy files that I had by
{irst puttrng thern cn a separate
disk and then using QLTOOLS

Cf course, since QLAY is only
working directly with WlNl- as
a hardware device, you will
have to mcdity directory calls
appropriateiy, or as suggested
in one oi the readme texts, use
the WIN-USI FLP {l tried this,
and it wcrks, but I found that

using the CST utility $iledl was
a better long term solution).
Jan Venerna previously ind!-

cated to r',ne that his objective
is to rnake using QLAY as sim-
pie as using a standard QL,
This suggests tc me that using
the QLTOOLS is an interin-r step
tcward direct fiappy drrve ac-
cess from within the emulation.
ile has dcnie a lct of work in
the prcgram this Spring; and,
the next version of QLAY may
already be avarlable by the trme
you read this.

qltools 27q is qltoois 2.7 l"nodi-
fied for use with QLAY/QLAYW
Copyright notice and qltools
2.7 manual are in the source
directory. The source code for
qltools is in there as wel!.
All functions of qltools ?3 are
preserved. One new optoin is
added' -q All files on a QL flop-
py can be retrieved and stored
on a PC directory A'qlay.dir'file
is created.
x

Smtermet Aeces$ frms"m ffiffiffi$

The latest versinn of the uqix
emulatcr includes the IPDEV

option giving full lnternet
access from QDOS.
uqlx/IPDEV provides lnternet
device drivers (tcp-, ndp- and
sck*) written by Jonathan
Hudson with assistance (parti

cularly in the integraticn and
testing phasss) from the uqlx
maintainer Richard Zidiicky.
The drivers provide iimited
lnternet accESS f rom Super-
BASIC {one example is an lnter
nel news rEader rn Super-
BASIC); u'rith compleie access

{via a c6$ 'socket' library)
available from programs in 'C'

{or assemblerJ. The socket li-

brary prr:vides a complete BSD
socket cornpatibility and makes
porting Unix internet/TCPIP
prograrns 'trivial', at least in the
netwcrking area.
A number cf support and appli
cation packages are available,
the socket iibrary, an ftp client
and the lynx Web browser: lynx
2.7.id prcvides many services
including full internet fip, news,
and W\4/Vv access.
The sourcE fcr ihe uqlx drivers
(Qlip.c, QLip h) are part of the
uqlx package; however these
particuiar files are freely distri
butable for ncn-ccmmercial use,

with the hcpe that they might

be usefui to the authcrs erf the The tollowing resources rnay
other 'hcst muititasking' emula- be useful in obtaining internet
iors (QLAY and Qemulator), access from QDOS.

The UQI-X home page {Richard Zldlicky} supplies the uqlx sourco:
http: //ww w.geocities.ccm/SiliconValley/Bayl2602luqlx _rnain.htnrl

The Dead Letter Drop (Jonathan Hudson)'
ht tp : llw w w. j r fi u d s o'r. de rn on. e s. u k lin d ex . ht ml

supplies the application files
qLsocket " zi.p lhe 'socket' library and examples (C and

SuperBASlC).
n-rffn zin ftrl Clientr Ll.

41 .arv)nl ri yi. !u1X 1,yg$ bfOWSef\drJ:*- i !u . e rF ': I

ftlore infcrrnati*n from Jonathan Hudson or Richard Zidlickll.
*
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C perm€i mg Systeffi s, ferEmt€em

aspects
H.F Huyg

'1. IntroCuetion
A compuler system consists of
a number of components. There
is at least one'engine', a certain
amount cf directly accessible
mernor)I external memory may
be permanentil; attached or not,
things tc ccmmunicate with
peers (netv,rcrk), or the outside
world, iike printers, keybcards,
scregns and ihe like. On the
other hand there are the users
of ihe system. ,An Operating
System iOS) could be renamed
as a resoilrcgs rnanagernent
system. The early ccmputers
had no CS, rust a collection of
'drivers', bits of software to
handle the iedious iogic {o reac
punched cards 0r papertape
and to outsut information to a

printei; punched cards or paper-
tape. Drivers stil! exisl, they are
the interface between the en-
gine and the set of peripherals,
most unlikely to be punched
cards or papertape thoughl So
this is one funclion for the OS.

l-ife has becorne much more
complicated, mainly for three
r€dsonS: the ability of modern
equipment to serve more than
one user or application simul-
taneously the introduction of
common resources and the
usage of certain programming
techniques. ln fact, one could
say thai ii is especially the
usage of ccmmon resources
making an CS complex and not
seldomly unstable. The screen,
keyboard, rnternal memory disk
memory printers and processor
power are all resources to be
shared in one way or another
This article wiii investigate one
such resource, namely the hard
disk, and shcw that the expres-
sion' Resource Management is

a misnorner Another arlicle will
address the tssue of inlernal
memory assignrnent in an
operating system.

Q. File Attrlbi*tes
Any hard disk has a finiis space
capacity lf the unit a{ informa-
tion is a characier {cften 8-bils,
nor:"nally called byte, or some'
tirnes octei], then each cha-
racter is either available or it is
reserved, the latter meaning
that its usage is restricted to a
specific iset of) application(s), or
indeed tc the Cperating Sys-
tem, Very oflen there is a 'pool'

cf available characters. The re-
stricted characters are address-
able by a nanie plus a ranking
seqLience nu:rber. ,A name is a
hierarchical thing, olten con-
sisting of'
- a unit identification,

likely one or more direclories,
_ - fil^^-*^

.l lltt;l ldllrt:.

the collaiion o{ it berng unique.
Most o{ten ihe directory slruc-
ture is part cf the 0S. For com-
pleteness' sake, it should be
noted ihai an application can
read or wnte a series of cha-
raclers startlng fr*m any rank
within a file [usuaily with a maxi-
mum). Most environrnents don't
like characters ta be read if
they have nol been written
before.
Files have attributes, depending
on the OS they can be'

the starling pcsition on the
disk,
the number of characters it
elfeclively occupies,
ihe date & tirne ii has been
created, modified, accessed,

" the proiected lifetime,
- the nature cf the file {is it iext,
a program, control information,
a database, ... ),

-access rights,
-maximum possible space, ,,,

A number of these attributes
can exist as well at tt're direc-
tcry levei. lt is unfortunaie that
the set of attributes of filesl
direct*i'ies is decrCed by the

makers of an OS and frozen,
until such moment that, for
whatever reasons, a new fixed
set appears. Wouldn't il be nice,
il when installing an OS, one
could decide which of the
attributes should be provrded,
with the necessary 'hnoks'

(some mandatory, some optio-
nal)?

3. Filesize
Wellbefore the advent of micro-
processors, the OS used to be
written by the hardware sup-
plier {notable exception: UNIXJ.

Possibly because of this, there
has been a subtle change at
one slage about the allocaticn
of space on hard disks, ln the
good old days ihe applrcalion
asked for a eertain amount of
space and that would be the
maximum filesize, lf it was avai-
lable, fine, if not, tough luck, lhe
application then re{used t0
conlinue. ln a way this tech-
nique created quite a few pro-
blems, especially with year-end
work, where, often, volumes of
data were a multiple of the
'normal' workload. One had to
plan ahead.
This has been changed, tulosl
Operating Syslems give 'slices'

of space on demand, the iimit
being a full disk. This led to,
- the abolishment of the data

space planning operation,
- huge increase in bigger disks

sales/rentals,
- the establrshment of dala
space rescue operations,
usually as a post-mortem
action.

Everybody was happy except
lhe Financial Comptroller of the
mainframe users. Please note
that it is not so much the
change in itself that there is an
objeclion to, {in a developnnent
environment this is one bother
less) but the {act that there is
no way to have fixed data
assignment to coexist with the
current techniques, they are not
mutually exclusivel
So, the 0S does nol manage
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the disk space, it is giving away
as long as it can, that is playing
Santa Claus, and, whal is worse,
il makes the planners work
very difficult, if not impossible
By the way the author seems
1o remember that in UNIX based
systems a user can be as
signed a maximum amounl of
space, that is something

4. File Usage
File and/or Directories should
have an owne[ a body deciding
whal can be done to them and
by whom Being a bit more
specific' any (permanent?) Frle

should carry with it the infor
maiion lelling which applica
tion(s)/programis)/user{s) may,
' consult rt, and/or
- create it, and/or

updale ii, and/or
- transfer it, and/or

execute it

This looks heavy, but as il can
be imposed at any level {one of
the advantages of a hierarchical
directory structure), it is up to
the user to decide to which
level of detail the working
environment has to be con-
trolled
It will allow the user for
example:

lo declare whole disk units or
directories as'read only',
to confine new (and outside)
applications to their own
'working grounds' with very
specific 'gateways' 1o their
outsrde world.

Ot course the siluation in some
current, dominant, 0perating
Systems that everything is

accessible, etc, by 'any' pro
gram, even f rom outside the
computer syslem itsel{, is
perfectly implementable, it is
jusl one of lhe many possi
brlities.
It is the author s contenlion that
0peratrng Systems nol per

mitting an adequate conlrol of
tiie'usage should not be used in

a business environrnent.
n

Letter-Box

Don Wallerrnan
wriles:
Just an observation

on the Pandora case artrcle in

the last QL Today
I built rny Aurora system into a
Pandora case and haul it all

over the place (including the
1300 mrle round trip to the
Bedford QL show)
When I assembled my Pandora,
I didn't lrke the lack of support
lor lhe QPlane I took the "l-'
shaped part of Roy Wood s

bracket and rnounted the
QPlane to it That required 2
holes in the QPlane and 2 holes
in the bottom of the Pandora.
The bracket needed 3 washers
to space it up high enough
That keeps the QPlane from
bouncing around and wearing
out the lower connector I

would suggest The Pandora
implement that or people just

buy a Bracket f rom Roy
Wood .

George Gwilt
writes:
I agree with Mr Tan-

ner (Letter box MaylJune) that
the options of the user of a
program should not be restric-
ted by the programmer I was
surprised therefore to read that
GWASS was guilty of this The
tact is that current versions of
GWASS examine the filename
presented and use it if possible,

only adding DATAD$ or
PROGD$ if this fails {an exten
sion I owe io Dave Walker).
This means that the options in

GWASS are extended, not re-
stricted I myself, until fairly re-

cently, always used the full
name for any file to be assem-
bled, so the values of DATAD$
and PROGD$ were to me to-
tally academic. However lately I

have been usrng GWASS, rn

batch mode, (an addition sug-
gested by Simon Goodwin) to
assemble a set of programs
which I do by the use of a

SuperBASlC procedure This
procedure puts together the
required filenames but without
the device or directory so that I

can use the same call to as-
semble two different sets, one
in RAM2- and the other in

RAM3- merely by altering the
value of DATAD$.

Adverlisemenl Jochen MerZ Soltware
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Its arnazing what you get used
to isn't it? I have used QDOS
fcr over 14 years now and i

only changed over to SMSQ/E
comparatively recently but I

have already forgotten which
bits are peculiar to SMSQlt. I

apologise to some of our rea-
ders whc tried rny little Basic
procedure in the last issue and
who only have QDOS I neglec
ted to mention that you should
have opened a window and
then used the CLjTLN com-
mand to sei the Outline cf that
window rn crder tc get Super-
Basic to ccrrectly display the
menu and give points of refe-
rEnce for the PointEr fnvironr-
ment Alsc Line 170 mysterr
ously found itself on the same
line as 180 and this caused
some probiEms to readers too.

Flow Long?
There has been a lot of com
ment on the qi-user list this
month about the filing system
and how necple would like to
see a change in it Many of the
people seern to miss the point
that the conirrbutors to this list

are not typicalQL Users and so
any concensus reached by
these subscribers is a very
one-sided view. I would like to
throw this discussion open to
others and so I am including
some of their suggestions
here.
The crux oi iheir arguments
seems to be that they want to
have longer file names than the
current 36 character limit and
they would prefer to have the
file path removed from the file
name. Since I am not a pro-
grammer rnyself {at least not
any more than just tinkering
around] I cannot comrnent on

the validiiy of many of the argu-
ments used except to say that
as a user I can see no reason
tc change at all.

I can understand that people
want to be able 1o give more
meaningful narfies to some of
their files so the only point at
whrch I would go along with
some o{ this is to increase the
number o{ characters available
for this function but a[most any
thing else would mean that all

of the current prcgrarns would
have tc be re-written and, as
we all well kncw, ;hat is very
unlikely,
There are two distinct reasons
the changes are being called
for Cne is that many of the 'C'

programs that are ported from
cther systems do not work
without a longer filenarne sys-
tem This is a prcblem inherent
in the way in which they are
written but it does lead us into
a situation in which each of
these programs call on many
other files and 'addons' in a
similar way to which the Win-
doze style programs do, Perso-
nally speaking I am not sure
that this is a path that I wish the
QL to travel down I enjoy its
simpiicity compared with other
systems and part cf the joy of
the thing is io be able to write
short procedures tc do little
tasks that are not ctherwise
provided.
The other reason people want
a change in the filing system is

to allow the longer lnternet
names to be avaiiable when/if
a TCF/IP stack becornes a rea-
lity on QDOSISMSQ machines.
This is a bit a of a problem be-
cause the whole internet is

based on a system which has
no hard paths if ycu call a file

all you see at the program end
is the filename itsell and the
path is handled separately. That
way, if the program has a callto
another filename in it, it is as-
sumed (unless otherwise sta-
ted) that that file is in the same
path.

Jochen and I have discussed
this problem and he says that
there is no reason why the
program which is doing the
browsing cannot handle these
problems directly thus !eaving
the original liling system alone
to perform as it always has.
This said, rnany of the people
on the ql-users list who were
the prime movers in these
debates will not be reading this
because, as far as Jochen and
I can tell, they do not subscribe
to the magazine. lt seems that
some of the people shouting
the loudest about this and de-
manding changes to the sys-
tem are not those actively sup-
porting the system and the
magazine. I suppose they
would not be prepared to pay
for the changes they want
either

The Cld '$ilhy re-in-
vent tha wheel?'
Chestnut
0{ course this does mean that
we have to write a browser
and a lot of people come up
with the cliche above As usual
the use of cliches like this
masks the real core of the ar"
gument. The very use o{ cli

ches in discussions is usually
the same as saying 'l can't be
bother to put any real thought
into this so i will just trot out a

few phrases that someone
else said'.
There is a very good reason to
re-invent the wheel. You might
just make a better one. lf you
consider that the original wheel
was probably a round stone or
circular piece of wocd the
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people who re-invented rt with
a pneumatic tyre on it saved us
all from a very bumpy ride.
There is no reason to abandon
the wheel concept but equally
no reason why we should all

look at it {rom the same angle
especrally when, in this case
the angle is from directly be
neath the wheel of a UNIX jug
gernaut whrch is threatening to
run us all down.
lf you have any thoughts on
this please let us know Maybe I

arn completely le{t field here
you are all thrrsting to write files

called
w in 1 /dat a /d oc u rne n ts /b lathe r in

g /f ile/llwrote/la st/week -t xt

iOh,l forgot to say they want to
change the separator as well)

The Code is out
there...
There do seem to be a lot of
conspiracy theories around and
among these is the one that
Jochen and Tony Tebby delibe
rately hide away all the code
for lheir products so that no
one else can find out about it.

This kind o{ concept is plainly

nonsense but I somehow seem
to have to keep repeating it to
people The problem springs
from two different camps.
0ne of these rs a srnall number
of people who object to con
tacting Jochen for a code to
use in the level 2 confrg blocks.
The rdea behind thrs is that
each program that uses these
blocks has a de{initive id so it
can instantly recognise which
set of config data belongs to
whtch program when using the
updating facility. This detinitive
id is kept by Jochen in a master
list and anyone who wants to
use a level two config block
registers this with hrrn to pre

vent contlrct.
You could, of course not bo
ther to keep thrs list and use
some other criteria such as the

name of the file or something
srmilar: Of course we cannot be
sure that every programmer
knows which programs are
berng released by whom,
especially in the Public Domain,
and it rs entirely possible thal
sorneone else has used the
same name. Then you would
get a conflict in the
menuconfig*int file and maybe
even the wrong data being
stuffed into the program caus-
ing at the least wrong opera-
tion and at worst a complete
corruption of the program. So,

do you still think it rs not a good
idea to keep a central list??

The second school of thought
rs that the above mentioned
people also hide away all of the
code for their programs so we
cannot get lo rt. Of course
Microsoft give away all of the
source code for their products
don't they? LINUX and many
other free systems do hand out
the code with the program but
they are essentially free and

therefore it is irrelevant that the
code is available Believe it or
not Jochen, Tony and others do
have to earn sorne money to
keep everything going and, if

they were not paid for the
work that they do, they would
have to do something else to
earn money and there would
be very little QL work done.
Some of these complaints refer
to the non-release of the
codes to access the 'Thing'

system and other parts of the
programs that could be used
withrn lhe system. This informa
tion is available in many ways.
Some o{ it is in Jochen's excel-
lent'QDOS Reference rnanual' -

yes yor.l do have to pay for it
but then it takes him a lot of
work to produce it and prrnt it
so that is justified lf you want
specific information you can
fax or call Jochen for it and he
will give rt to you lf you don't
ask', as my old mum says,'you
don't get'. ls there a problem
with thisr

Adverlrsement Jochen lr/erz Soltware
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Flying The Standard
Another sub;ect that came up
during recent user group ex-
changes is lhat of standardi-
saticn. I can remernber my first
encounier with Tony Tebby at

one of the [indhoven meetings.
I had reported a bug in a piece

of his code and he came over
to my machine tc lry anC {ind it.

I had forgctien ta bring my
mcuse mat wrth me and the
mouse was not behaving very
well cn the hard table surface
so rny first irnpressions of the
man were similar a small boy
with a toy car Running it back-
wards and fcrwards on the
table but instead of going
Vroom Vrocm' he was saying
'What's wrcng with this?' He
then presseC an altkey combi
naiion and was shocked that
QMON did nct pop up.

This leads me into the thorny
questlon of standardisatron.
Many QDOSISMSQ 'Power

Users' relish the fact that their
systems are set up in an idic-
syncratic way and, when quiz

zed about the key combina
tions and subdirectories that
they use, nave very good
reasons for them. ln Gatesville
the user is given a choice of
where to put the files that
relate to each program but
most just click on lhe 'Yes'

button and take what is thrown
at them. 0f course this is the
sirnple solution and the pro-
gram goes ahead and installs
itself into a standard ccnfigura-
tion which alrnost anyone who
knows anything about PCs can
get into
ln QDOSland however we all

copy cur programs into subdi
rectories of our own choosing

{and I have rnet some people
with no subdirectories at all),

we create our own ALT keys
and, v*hen sorneone else
comes to cur systern they find

themselves lost. The question
is what happens when a user
cannot wcrk or"rt for himself
what ta da to integrate a pro-
grarn into his systern The old
days of 'pop the disk into the
flpl- and reset' are not the 'old

days' for a lot of people olrt
there and those of us who
think we kncw it all should stop
for a while and ihrnk about why
we have iost some of our user
base. li may not be because
their are not 256 colours but
because the FC makes it easy
for them to get going.
Where these people struggled
la configure Text 87 ar get a

QPAC ll boot file up and running
so they could write a letter or
copy a file cn their QL the PC
gives it to them on a plate. ls

this not, therefore, time tc con-
sider these pecple and think
about a standard setup facility
for our programs? When
PRCGS prcduced this for
ProWesS it was a step in the
right direction even if some of
the chcices were a bit ambi-
gr"ious and it did not really
integrate itselt into the system
in a searnless manner
Steve Hali has been iooking
into writing a QPAC ll installer
but we really need some con-
cept of what a standard system
comprises of and which files
need to be loadeC for it. The
resulting installation program
would use QPAC ll as a starting
point but would also be able to
store and install executables
and resident procedures on a

hard disk cr RornDisq as well
as writrng the baot file that
calls them. We would welcome
any feedback on this subiect
so write to Steve Hall at
Qbranch.

Now C here
We increasingly divide into two
camps. The people who strck
with the QL because they are

not willing or don't feelthey are
able to learn another system
and those who are here be-
cause they find the systenn
liberatrng and rnteresting to
work with and program. ln the
second camp there are a lot of
people squabbling about whe-
ther 'C' is a better language
than assernbler or the argu-
ments described above. Most
of this is very unproductive and
the existence of ihese high
profile disputes in Quanta and
the other public forums leads
some users to abandon the
publications and newsgroups.
Once this has happened these
people lose touch with what is
happening and the news cf
new programs and hardware
and we lose thern.
'C', of course, is a highly porta
ble language and can be used
on a number of ditferent plat-
forms by just recompiling the
original source code with the
relevant compiler and library.
This comes at a price because
the resulting code is iess com-
pact and runs slower than an
equivalent piece ol assembler
When you run this on a 266
MHz + processor the speed
problems are not noticed but
then we are operating on
25MHz QXLs at best at the
moment so speed of proces-
sing is a definite criieria that
should be taken into account.
What the tinkerers want is to
play around with code and
experiment wrth porting pro-
grams and that is by no rneans
something we should discour-
age but what the users want is

a system that runs well and
'does the tob' and that is alsc
part of the whole picture, The
tinkerers, generally speaking,
do not buy a lot of prograrns or
hardware whereas the users
do, ll we lose this commercial
aspect to the 'free publicly
distributed program code'
world we also lose the input of
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the people who provide a lot of
our systern and the whole thing
collapses. The tinkerers do not
write for the magazine, or put
up the money to publish it this
comes from the users and lhe
cash input that they put in

Without this input we are all

sunk. We need both worlds to
keep QDOS/SMSQ alive and
the last thing that I would like lo
see is a war between the two
camps.

QD or not QD
No question really - at least noi
for me. There are a lot of text
editors around frorn the free
QED to The Editor Master Spy
and a whole host of others. I

came across QD early in my
conversion to the Pointer
Environment and now I could
not operate without it.

I am writing this article in a beta
test version ol the new incar

nation of this program and this
is a real leap in usability. Jochen
has put a lot of work inlo rewri'
ting sections of this program
and has added a whole swathe
of new features and ideas. My
favourite is 'GOTO' blocks that
appear in the toolbar You can
now move the pointer rnto the
toolbar and click on 'LABEL'

which ollers you a rnenu of the
first word in each line (or the
line number rf rt is a BASIC pro

gram) and allows you iump
straight there. Two other items
rn the toolbar allow you to jump

to a Procedure or a function.
Other nice touches rnclude
popup labels for the items on
the toolbat a new print menu
that allows you to write a basic
filter to print with and stepping
arrows for most of the items in

the menus thal requrre num

bers to be entered Work has
not finrshed on lhis new versron

of the program but it is already
a vast improvement over a pro"
gram that I was already very
impressed with. The only other
editor I ever use is Master Spy
because that allows me to
make changes to machine
code files and other executa-
bles - maybe Jochen could add
that too

Geoff puts a Spell on
You
Another little program I have
been beta testing recently rs

Geoff Wicks Spelling Crib This
rs a usefullittle utility which I be-
lieve that Geoff may release
soon. You can pop it up over
any word processor and enter
part of a word with a '/' indi
cating the part you are not sure
about lt will then give you a list
of words that frt that pattern
Very nice little program Geoff.
x



Khw &L $hwwAgsnda
Su,rnday, 4th of October 199&: The BVFLEET r$(/oRKsrrop

The show wiii be on between 9:3S and 5, in BYFI-EET ULLAGE F{ALL.

ByFLEIT is just inside the r\425, on A?45" From M95 Jn 10 take A3 towards London
then Ag45 t*w*rCs $foking, and turn left {south) lnto Byfleet at tha first or seeond
roundabcut ae st the A318 "!uncticn.
Frorn AA9S .in 'l'1 take A317 towords Weybr"idge then A318 to tsrooklands/Byfleet. f{ts

A318 now Ss€s tnrough Brooklands racetreck. Turn right (west) at A945.
h{on-M?S is v{e l{945 from west cr east (or A3).
The hall is on the (old) High Road, western end,.|ust south of A945. lt is about '19

mrins waik from Byfleet & [dew Ftaw stetion, on the main Watenloo - Woking !ine.

Queries? Ken Bain (SASG Scc) *1q3P 347 439, pre nnidnight, email kenb@bcs.org.uk

Sat, & Saxndey, "l*th @md '!trth of Cctoben
EntennetiostsE QL Show 8n Flc$denneichstein, Austria (near the Czeeh border).
The venue is the Gasthef-Resteurent F{obauer, A-3860 Fleidenreichstein, Schremsen
Stra8a 98 {Tei. 0043(0) 2869/52937 or 59746), A roonn the size of the one ln

Salzburg {cftrr mcving} is eve}lab}e. Thc Gesthcf provides gg rooms with ?9 beds.
Vou eam alsc find othan accornrTrodation in the sdm€ town.
As usual, thene is also I "tor-,rrist" program for the visitors: d 1-2 hour ride on an
old-fashion train (paid for by the Vienrna QI- user group) followed by a dinner wittr
local specialities. Cn Sunday, it is possible to vislt the moor and onc of the bast-kept
water-castles. A visit to a local glass-manufocturer should be no problem.

Saturdmy, 3trst CIf Cetoben tr99S: Findt'roven - lnternationa! meettng
Again, as usun!, between 1C am end 4pm in the 5t. Joris College. V/e expect al{

dealens to ccme, dnd of course lots of international guests will be invited.
Frobebly Tl-{F date orr tha continerrt for Autumn.

Surnde4 Sth of frloveffi?ben '!99&: Fortishead (Bristot) Yffor[cshop"
Sornerset l-teil Fortishead. 1CI:00em to 5:00pnr. Well visited, well organised
workshop. We{i wcrth attending!
Directions; fuis rnotorway, leave r"notorey at junetion 19 and follow signs into
Fortishead. V*u will pick rrp I sign seying "Quantd" or something simi{ar.
Approaching the centre of Portishead you will see a Coop supermarket and a large
car park. Turn ieft at the lights enC pull intc the car park on tha right. Go through to
the shoppin5 pi'ecinct and to the Somerset [-'lall entrance and up the stairs" Look
forward te seeifiE you there.

Saffundreyu $4'th cf h{ovffisvgbffir $ff$ffi: Einsley Ftall


